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Brockville’s Greatest Store

The Rush is OnOn Friday morning last residents of 
Athene learned with deep sorrow oi 
the aodden and, to many, unexpected 
death ot Mr. E. D. Willson. Up 
to just e short time previously he had 
been able to tint his meat market 
where he met and cheerily greeted old 
friends; eo that few outeide of the 
family circle thought the end was so 
near. General debility was the canae 
of death.

Deceased was 80 years of age and 
waa a native of Sherman, Vermont, 
from/which place he came to L>n 
anif Amduoted a butcher and cattle 
buginesa. There be married Mi* 
Bôyoe who with one aon, Charles 
H., aurvit* him. He is also eur- 
vived by three sietere. Lottie 8., 
Martha and Jane all of RiobviUe, 
Vermont About twenty y Mr* ago 
he came tik Athens and in company 
with hie son has since conducted a 
prosperous meat market here.

Of a genial, kindly disposition, a 
man of strict intergrity, Mr. Willson 
readily made and retained friends, and 
his death caused very widespread re
gret among the people of this district. 
To the sorrowing relatives the Re 
porter extends heartfelt sympathy.

The funeral, which was largely 
attended, took place at 2 p.m. on Sun
day, and after a service at the house, 
conducted by the Rev. S. J. Hughes, 
the remains were deposited in the 
vault. The pallbearers were : I. C. 
Alguire, J. P. Lamb, B. Loverin, E. 
McLean, l. W il tee and H. R. Know!-

On Wednesday, February 20th, a 
very pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Earl, 
Elgin when their eldeat'daughter, Mi* 
LibUie Gertrude was. united in holy 
bonds of wedlock to John A. Smith, 
the cetemony being performed by the 
Rev. E. W. Crane, before a company 
of aixiy invited guests

Ae the clock chimed the hour of 
eleven and to the atraine of Men
delssohn’s wedding march, played by 
Miss Minnie Cheaney, the bride enter
ed the room leaning on the arm of her 
father. She was beautifully gowned 
in crenm Lansdowne silk with yoke 
and bertha of sijk embroidery drsprit 
and carried ad iromence hoquet of 
cream roses and maiden hair fern. 
Her sister, Miss Margaret, performed 
the duties of bridesmaid and wore a 
pretty cream dreee of crip-ne. She 
carried a hoquet of pink roe*.

Harry Smith, Elgin, brother of the 
groom, assisted the groom 

The drawing room was decorated 
with white ribbon streamers joining 
over a laige floral bell covered with 
white chrysanthemums, under which 
the ceremony was performed.

Alter congratulations the party pas 
sed through the sitting tocm which 
was in red, white and blue tr the din
ing room, where the decorations of 
white Mid green could not be sur
passed.

When all had done justic^ to the 
dainty but abondant lunch a pleasant 
hour was spent, after which the bride 
and groom were given a royal send off 
as they started on their wedding tour 
to Rochester, N.Y., Lancaster, N. H., 
and other points south. jf

The bride's travelling dress was' of 
brown tweed with hat to match. The 
groom’s gilt to the bride was a hand
some bracelet, to the bridesmaid, a 
beautiful chain and locket, and to the 
groomsman a pearl stick pin.

The bride and groom are members 
of the Methodist church choir and are 
a very popular young couple as was 
shown in the number of costly gilts 
given i hem; j

The bride is a graduate of the 
A.H.S., and the Reporter join with 
her many friends here in wishing the 
young couple a long and happy life.

Cost Price Sale
L

OF 8LI6HTLY DAMMED EN AM EL WARE AND TINWARE

Emphatically—these goods are not seconds. They are mostly just 
very slightly dapiaged,—a dint, a scratch, a chip, done in fhe packing or 
unpacking. We got a liberal allowance from the manufacturer and sell 
them to you at cost price. Don’t miss this sale. Cut this list out for 
reference.

Never before such crowds of people 
buying. We are shattering all 
cords. The magnificent bargains we 
are giving during our .

re-COLONIAL ENAMELLED WARE
Regular price 17c. Sale price.... 

11 20c. 11 ....
6 Wash Basins

I3
2 Water Pails............
2 Coffee Pots...........

80c.
13&. • 'f .e

3 40c.
45c-
57c-
13c.
17c.

4
4 Pudding Pans, round ..... s Liquidation Sale!6 I9C.. . . .

I20C.5
5 44 4e
5 Sauce Pans, lipped 
2 41 44

25c. 

36c. ‘
1
!5 Fry Pans............................... ..

1 Tea Kettle, flat bottom...........
6 Pie Plates .................................
1 Dish Pan......... .........................

19c. 190c.
14c.

90c.
Ihas set all tongues wagging and 

filled the buying public with satis
faction and gratitude. Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings, all 
must be sold without reserve.

I
1

WHITE ENAMELLED WARE
....................................... Regular price 19c. Sale price.... 13c
....................................... 14 22c. 44 ....15c

.17c

I2 Wash Baàins s

17
625c.

14c.
17c.
45c.
50c.

17 Pie Plates 
9
3 Coffee Pots 
3

9C slie
130c

....38c iTINWARE
7 Wash Boilers, copper bottom, No 9 Reg. Price $1.55. Sale price. .$1.05 

, 2 44 tin bottom, No. 9 ... 44 92c. 44 ....62c
ii Dish Pans, retinned............................ 44 30c. 44 ....20c

50c.
25c.
95C.
28c.
24c.
27c.
24c.

ft
I
*ton.

<" I35=

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEHorse Racing at Fairs
At its recent meeting in Toronto 

the Ontario Association of Fairs and 
Exhibitions decided to ask that the 
law governing agricultural societies be 
so amended as to permit of hor-e-nciog 
being held at the fall fairs. So far as 
this section is concerned all objection
able features usually associated with 
horse-racing have been eliminated, and 
if the competition itself is not -held to 
be wrong then there seems to be no 
good reason for not granting the 
Association’s request. From a speech 
delivered by Hon Nelson Monteith it 
seems probable that the usual “trials 
of s|>eed” will be permitted, condition
al on the competing hors* being 
owned by a farmer in the section in 
which the fair is held.

I2 Kneading Pans, retinned 
5 Preserving Kettles, 44

2 Coal Oil Cans 44
2 Coal Hods, Japanned...

117c

1
$ BROCKVILLE8Robt. Wright & Co. WKt

IMPORTERS

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE REAL SAVINGWww

AEve^f year about this time we offer greater values than are 
usually to be found averaging a saving of from 18.00 up to <6 00 on
a 8mt or Overeat Generally Clothing sales about now consist ol
Qdds and ends * undesirable lots and patterns.

F THE LOCAL OPTION LAWLook Them' Over *

Maple Syrup and Sugar
For the purpose of distributing a 

Bulletin on the manufggture of pure 
maple syrup and sugar, the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa has under
taken to collect a list of rosple sugar 
makers for each county in the Do. 
minion. If by chance any names of 
sugar makers, or any interested in the 
manufactusa, hive been omitted from 
the list, or the copy already mailed has 
gone astray, the department will be 
glad to tend to all who apply, or to 
anyone who may wish to send in a list 
of names with P. 0 addresses, a copy 
of the Maple Sugar Bulletin just 
issued.

This Bulletin not only deals with 
the manufacture of “Pure Maple 
Syrup and Sugar,” but also explains 
the sections of the Adulteration Act 
having reference to maple sprup and 
sugar, and like ingredieuts, and gives 
a “Form of Warranty" which has to 
be signed by the sugar maker himself 
and handed on to the wholesaler, re
tailer and consumer, thus giving the 
purchaser assurance that the goods 
sold as “Pure Maple Syrup” or “Pure 
Maple Sugar” are what they represent
ed to be.

f-i The courageous stand taken by the 
. Ontario Liberal leader in respect to 
f local option is being well backed up 
4 by the prohibitionists of the province, 

and at every session of the legislature 
petitions against the retention of the 
three fifths clause are presented to the 
legislature. The
Graham has introduced wipes out the 
clause entirely and provides for the 
rule of the majority, be it large or 
small, on either side. A meeting of 
the Dominion Alliance was held in 
Toronto last week, and in discussing 
this mattei the president, Mr. G. F. 
Marier, said that at the late municipal 
elections the ilquor party had brought 
on repeal contests in only eight places 
out of thirty two which they might 
have brought on ; they choee the 
places they were most likely to win, 
but in seven oi these the bylaw was 
sus'aioed, and in all but one the 
majority for it was increased Or
iginally the aggregate majority for the 
by. law was 720 : this year those 
places gave it 1,159, showing that 
where it has teen tried it is most 
esteemed and respected. The temper
ance workers bad been beaten only in 
fifteen plaoee, and by very small ma 
jorit.ies, averaging only 32, while the 
average of the majorities for the by
law was 156. A couple of years ago 
they had won 60 out of 72. but in 
1907, on account of the three fifths 
clause, they won only 44 out. of 109.

“We believe,” said Mr. Marter, “in 
majority rule, no oiatter what the 
size of tnat majority. We would 
grant to all others the same. We 
would say if the liquor party can 
nhto-n .i rcneal by a majority vote let 

; lUtiu do so.”

y
$

Quito Different Here$ We urge you in your own interest to look over 
our goods regardless of whether you are ready to buy.

It keeps you in touch with the latest styles and 
best fabrics.

<>
Our offerings include, in a great many instances a full range 

of sizes in the season's best and most desirable styles and patterns. 
Of course, there are also some broken lota and upon these the saving 
is even greater We’re simply closing out our Fall and Winter 
stock preparatory to our Spring business.

bill that Mr.
# Is
11 $ We Want Fresh Goods Each 

Season and not Garry Over.
Now is the time to save money by spending it. Our sales 

always ring true. Look over these offers amt* still they’re only 
portion of our present inducements.

OVERCOATS—regular prices $12.00 to $15.00. for $8 60,
$8 00 to $10.00 for...........................................

SUITS— Regular prices $12 00 to $15 00 for $9.60, 88 00 
to $10 00 for

THE STAR WARDROBE
M. J. KEHOEt BROCKVILLE*

< i a

...........  $5 90

6 50

We claim that our 
College is run._ along 

rp Common Sense lines, 
t Do you want to become 
a Book - keeper ? A

Stenographer ? A Telegraph Operator ? ' Then come 
right along and get your ability trained. We have a 
common sense way of teaching.

'/COMMON
E. Wiseman & Son

■TWO BUSY STORES
The Care of the WomenEDUCAT/ON

Headache increased on reading or 
aewing is one of the moat common re
flex symptoms of eye strain

It is a well-known fact that no 
muscle in the body can endure contin
uous contraction except for a 
short time.
quireaithe contraction of the ciliary 
muscle, say lor from eight to twelve 
noms daily. Tin- result is eve-atam.

Persons whose work necessitates 
mush ocular labor should vary their 
duties with intervals of rest. In 
tinned reading or sewing, it is well 
to desist at short intervale and fix the 
gaze on some distant object and close 
the lids repeated)’.

The habit of wearing veils is rqepon- S,Tteen positions for Stenographers 
sible for some deterioration of vision IaDd "**-k“pers were advertised in 
particularly if they are very thick or |ODe of Montreal a dailies one day dur- 
dotted. The beet veil for the eyes i, l“* the week SurelT thie “ * 
one with a single large mesh either ! ;*°torT an,wer to the question “Shall

I get a position f
Onr four-month Spring Term opens 

March 4th.

smith’s fallsBROCKVILLE - AND

very
Yet all near work re- V Wandered All Night

Mr. Benjamin Kerr, of Newborn 
had a painful experience last week. 
He was called to Westport on Tuesday 
morning, Februiiry 17th on business. 
In the evening he started for home 
and decided to take a short cut by 
going through the fields, hut be became 
lost in the snow storm and wandered 
around all night, vainly searching for 
help. In the morning he arrived at 
Thos. Gorsline’s near Bedford Mills, 
with his feet and hands badly frozen. 
Prompt action on the part of Mr. 
Goreline saved the frozen members^ 
and little barm was done. Mr. Kerr 
will be able to be around in a few days 
little t,he worse of his adventure.—Re- 
corde .

Broekville Business College 
Notes

Miss Elizabeth Meikle of Norwood, 
Mias Nelliie I ynett of Westport, and 
Misa Gertie Davis of town 
students in the Stenographic Depart 
ment.

XBUSINSES
PENMANSHIP

are now
Start any time. Loss of Appetite con-

A person that has lost appetite haa 
lost something besides—vitality, vigor, 
tone.

Miss Lucy Sturgeon has secured a 
good office position in to^n.Broekville Business College

W. T, Rogers, t The way to recover appetite and all 
that goes with it is to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla—that strengthens the 
stomach, perfects digestion and makes 
ea'ing a pleasure.

Thousands take it (or spring lose of

W. H.Shaw. tPresident. Principalvr-.-
. without dots, or that none shall come

appetite and every body says there’» , over, the i ve.—Anna M. Galbraith 
nothing so goed as Hood’s. | m.D., in The Mareb Delinkatob. ’
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EASTER The Reporter gives 
special value in aoe- 
tion sale bills. Or
ders promptly filled. 
Concert printing at 
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Dear Mother HAVE YOUR

CHILDREN ANY SORES 
RINGWORM OR 

ULCERS?

ISSUE NO. 9, 1907.THE FUTURE WOMAN.

Views on the Subject br a Distinpriahed 
Italian.

The woman of the future, in order to 
attain perfection, should improve physi
cally, morally and intellectually. These 
are the three adverbs which represent 
the great human trinity, three gods of 
the soul, the god of felicity, which is 
itself, the result of the perfeet equilib
rium of all our energies, says Professor 
Paolo Montegazza, in the Pilgrim. 
Woman has always been and always 
will be powerful, even all-powerful, by 
her beauty, and we cannot dethrone nor 
make her walk in new ways, only we 
ought to develop her beauty by adding 
to her corporal beauties those of the 
heart and thought. Physically the worn» 
an of the future should be neither feeble 
nor neurotic. A wise, hygienic regime 
should render her graceful without 
transforming her into a sportswoman. 
Morally the woman of the future should 
surpass the woman of to-day, as she 
now surpasses the slave or savage. She 
should choose her spouse with Science 
and conscience because she will not ap
proach the altar with eyes bandaged by 
ignorance and hypocrisy. In marriage, 
she should have equality of rights, 
equality of duties.

- The character of woman will be bet
tered not in making it virile, but in mak
ing ft more esthetically feminine. Her 
inclination to do good will not take the 
form of an innocent compassion for the 
griefs of others, but it will transform 
itself into an ardent, wise philanthropy, 
Intellectually she will be able to cry 
with just pride, “I am sufficient unto 
myself.” She will not be the equal of 
man; she wiD be more feminine than 
ever, because she will have reinforced 
her femininity.

How Man* Are flow
at, tâ.e ivyc jf the Puttie.

Faihivtis in the brezds of dogs, like 
in Uil iiiijig* c.ati, ui.de* go changed. That 
this is a luct is c»uo»v u iu Maditioii Square 

"x Garden next week.
The great Dane is the moat popular 

of tuo uig u-fgs just now, the entry list 
for this ) ear Lei tig ,i02, just twice as 
many as in ItiUi, while iu Icb, there 
were only six. Vlie cl the peculiar iea- 
tures is ihu entire absence of* madtift», 
for the finit time in year». The tailing 
off in popularity is by no means a new 
thing, lor ten yeaie ago, only 10 entries 
were made, as against, 37 in 1887, and 
that number twenty year sago was a 
good representation, considering the to
tal number of dogs shown, wliica was far 
smaller than now.

The St. Bernard, too, was a more po
pular dog in past years, for in 1887 there 
were 08 entries, while in 1807 the total 
was 149, and this year it hae dropped 
to 65. Newfoundlands have about held 
their own, averaging between 6 and 10 
for the last twenty years.

Russian wolf-hounds have made them
selves popular. The first one of the breed 
was shown at the Westminster Club 
show in 1889 in a big miscellaneous class, 
and won first prize as a ‘Siberian blood
hound.” The next year there were three 
in the same class, entered under their 
right name. Since then tliey have had 
regular classification, but did not be
come popular for several years, the num
ber being only 17 ten years ago. This 
year the number has run up to 22. Grey
hounds, too, have gradually obtained 

favor, for in 1887 there were 18, in 
1897 27, and this year 45. The same is 
true of the fox hounds, for in 1887 there 
were 7, in 1897 18, and this year 47. 
Sporting spaniels have shown a steady 
increase in popularity. In 1887 75 were 
entered, in 1897 119, and this year 221.

Bulldogs have made good strides. In 
1887 there were 22 in 1897 86, while the 
big entry of 193 has been reached this 
season. Bull terriers, too, have gained, 
the showing in 1887 being 29, and this 
year 114. French bulldogs made their 
first appearance in 1896 /when there 
were 7 shown in regular classes, and 
they have steadily increased in number 
until this year the total is 134. Boston 
teniye^have had a rapid rise in popular
ity. Thfere were 7 shown at the Garden 
in 1896, classes having been made for 
the new breed, and the number has stead
ily incrcsLsed with each year, until this 

with the

E Your little ones are a constant _ 
Fall and Wrote* weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Comumplion Cora, (be Lung Tome, and 
what it has done for so many > h is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for aH 
dueases of die air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
as returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

J. D. McNiven, a Vancouver Labor Mae, 
Has Been Appointed.

Mr. J. Di McNiven, of Victoria, B. C., 
hna been appointed one of the fair wages 
officers of the Department of Labor, to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of the late D. J. O’Donoghue. Mr. Mc
Niven has been the correspondent of the 
Labor Gazette for the city of Victoria 
since • the establishment of the depart
ment. During Mr. O’DonoghUe’s illness 
and upon other occasions he has been 
called upon to assist the fair wages 
branch of the department in making 
investigations -and preparing schedules 
for insertion in Government contracts. 
His duties in this connection, and as 
correspondent, have been discharged to 
the entire satisfaction of the depart
ment, and his appointment is, therefore, 
to be regarded in part as a promotion 
based upon recognition of past services. 
Mr. McNiven is foreman of the Times 
printing ofifee in Victoria. He has 
been prominent for years iir labor cir
cles, and his appointment will be gener
ally approved by organized labor 
throughout the Dominion. He is a 
prominent officer of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada and of the 
International Typographical Union, posi
tions which he has held for years. He 
was elected as a Labor candidate for 
the city of Victoria in 1903 and repre
sented that city in the Legislature of 
British Columbia during the past four 
years. Mr. McNiven is the only 
member of the inside staff of the De
partment of Labor for the West, the 
other officers being from Ontario, Que
bec or the Maritime Provinces. As 
fair wages officer his duties will be 
largely confined to Ontario and the 
West, Mr. Victor Du Breuil, the other 
fair wages officer of the Department, 
having to do specially with Quebec and 
the East. Mr. McNiven will enter on 
his duties in the Department on March 
1st.

is
HELP WANTED—FEMALE.mm 117 ANTED. A GOOD GENERAL SBR- 

*V X rant, no washing or Ironing, wsgao * 
$16. Apply to Mrs. Fowls, comer Abordoas 
avenue and Hees street, Hamilton, Ont.

fp
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MISCELLANEOUS.
ZAM-BUK WILL SURELY CORK.

Here ere a few instances of Zam-Buk’s 
healing power:

Three

Mrs. Winslow's toothing Syr09 should sl
ays he need tor children teething. It 

soot bee the child, soothe# the gums, cures* j
3'4

SHILOH wind <•*, and t. the bwt
rhfa„.children in one family in 

Burk’s Falls have bven cured t?l seri
ous skin diseases by Zam-Buk.

Mrs. Minnie Eliiff. of St John's, 
West (Welland County), says: “My 
baby had a kind of rash on his head 
—quite a lot of small red spots and 
pimples. I applied Zam-Buk and was 
delighted with the result.”

Mrs. Goring, of Longford Mills, says: 
“Zam-Buk is a wonderful Healer of 
ringworm. I tried everything that 
could be thought of, but nothing was 
able to cure until Zam-Buk came. It is 
a fine remedy.”

Mrs. Wm. Scott, of Portland, writes: 
"Zam-Buk seems to, take the pain out 
of sores, wounds and skin injuries as 
soon as applied, and then it heals them 
up in quick time. That has been my 
experience and I have used Zam-Buk 
in the home for some time.”

Zam-Buk is particularly adapted to 
delicate -and tender skins. It is free 
from all mineral coloring matter and 
from animal fat, being purely herbal. 
It heals cuts, burns, bruises, ulcers, 
chapped places, eczema, ringworm, run
ning sores, bad leg, enlarged veins, piles, 
scaling sorès, etc. As an embrocation it 
cures rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, 
and rubbed well on the chest in cases of 
cold eases the tightness and aching.

All druggists and stores sell at 60c. 
a box, or post free from the Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for price. 6. boxes sent 
for $2.50.

This lAncdy diould be M way household.
dr. uAcrrs

FEMALE PILLS

rJST

Duties of Wealth.
(Goldwin Smith.)

It cannot be too often repeated that 
wealth, especially wealth which the pos
sessor has not himself earned, has its 
duties, and that it is miserable and vile 
to live in idle luxury on the fruits of 
other men’s works. But to the rancor
ous denunciation of all wealth, however 
fairly earned, however wisely saved, 
however generously used, to which dema- 
gogism is now constantly appealing, 
the dedication of the Nurses’ Home' is a 
telling answer; though it may be one 
which demagogism is not likely to 
take to heart while there is a vote to 
be gained by folding out the lure of 
confiscation.

tort true

IM HOT FILL OO-
Ii.

Many Millions for Revolvers:
Daniel B. Wesson; the Massachusetts 

revolver maker, died1 with a fortune ee- 
tmiated at $30,000,000; The sum's rep
resents America’s measure of the value 
attached to the revolver, for the make 
bearing Wesson’s name is- chiefly sold in 
this country, and, indeed, is standard in 
the cavalry arm of the service. Thirty 
million dollars is a big sum to be 
charged to a single and dangerous ana 
suicidal luxury. The revolver is that. It 
is of dubious service in war. Ita only 
function there is as a cavalry weapon. 
Indeed, it is an evolution of the mediae
val purpose to provide horse soldiers with 
a firearm. In the cavalry the weapon ia 
effective only up to fifty yards. It has 
no value for hunting. The average 
can do more execution on birds 
beasts with a slingshot. The only pur
pose which the revolver serves is to kill 
another man, and even for that ita use
fulness is overestimated,—New York 
MaU.

!

BETTER THAN SPANIINd
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There Is a constitutional cause for 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box W. S, 
Windsor, Ont-, will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
Instructions. Send no money but write her 
to-day if your children trouble you In this 
way. Don’t blame the child, the chances 
are It can’t help It. This treatment also cures 
adults and aged people troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night.

Bismarck’s Cigar.
“The value of a good cigar”* Prince 

Bismarck once said, “is best understood 
when it is the last one you possess and 
there is no chance of getting another. 
At Koniggratz I had only one cigar left 
in my pocket, which I carefully guarded 
during the whole of this battle 
miser does his treasure. I did not feel 
justified in using it. I painted in glow
ing colors in my mind the happy hour 
when I should enjoy it after the victory. 
Bnt I had miscalculated my chances. A 
poor dragoon lay helpless, with arms 
crushed, murmuring for something to 
refresh him. I felt in my pockets and 
fount! I had only gold, and that would be 
of no use to him. But stay! I had still 
my treasured cigar. I ligh 
him and placed it be&veen nil 
should have seen the poor fellow’s grate
ful smile. I never enjoyed a cigar so 
much that one which I did not 
smoke.”—Chicago Chronicle.

more

man
and

Real Source o*. American Power.
(St Louis Republic.)

The advantage which the United States 
nooseee over all ether nations 1» that they 
make In abundance &U the supplies, whether 
of field or factory, that are needed In war.

great factor in the conditions which 
United States the moot powerful 
ever existed on the earth.

REUBEN AT BABYLON.

When Deacon Hiram Journeyed from
Hie little town of Tyre, ' __

Hi found* the price of things at Thabo» 
Was Just a trifle higher—

They left his whlskerinee to him 
And blessed hie dear Old soul!

If Reuben went to Babylon 
I’ll bet they got fols roll,

The world's not 
'Twos really 

When Adam took the pippin and 
Made Eve take all the blame;

Twae Juet æ tricky lu the days 
When Egypt beat the Jews,

Or when Delilah doped, the dope 
‘In mister Someon’e booze.

And when the Tower of Babel roe#
To greet the mocking eklee 

The chief contractor's sudden wealth .
Produced profound surprise;

When Cartagena’s wandering boys 
Got rather flushed with wine 

The bar keeps gave him 
In dear old Palestine.

When Egypt’» daughter plausibly 
Found Moses on the strand 

The sewing circles straightway raised 
A question in that land;

When Pharoah boosted Joseph to 
A Job exceeding high.

Some Lincoln Steffen»
And “GraftT” 1» still

I VALUABLE RING 
SE? AND 
HT GOLD WATCH

Tommy—Pop, what ia curiosity f Tom
my’s Pop—Curiosity, my son, is someth

that y
■

BM9BG POf®
FREEas a

AH we Aik you to do B to 
•ell IS of our large beau» 

test-selling pack
ages of frosh Sweet Pea 
Seeds, the best 
world. (Krery nackaee 
contains over 60 uftae 
rarest prettiest, most tea-
grant, largest flowering___
varieties in every lm- fg&tff 
tgl liable color.) Ml them 
at 10c. each, return the Kagjffl 
money, and we will M: VBF 
promptly send yon this lCaSSI 
beautiful Ring, fin'sheit \jSRaVl 
In 14k. Gold and sot with 
large magnificent Pearls 
aul sparkling Imitation 
Diamonds that can hard
ly be told from the real 
stones. If you write at 
once for the Seeds we will giro yon aa opportunity to set an 
elegant Oo'.d-ünlshed dduble Hunting CaseWatchf Lady's or 
Gentleman’s site, Free, In addition to the JUng. Address Tte*
FHse Seed Co.. Dept as Toro**», dît

ally chanced, you know, 
the some

tlful
much «^yèar they lead all breeds, 

grand total of 331.
Poodles have come back again. There 

were only 16 in 1887, 94 in 1897 and then 
there was a falling off, but this year 
they have come up again, and 83 are on 
the list. Dachechumts have also steadily 
gained in popularity, for 11 were shown 
m 1887, 50 In 1897, while 65 are entered 
this year.

Pugs have lost their hold to a great 
extent. In 1896 there were 23, in 1897 22, 
*nd this year there were only 6. The 
Choy Chowg, who made their debut in 
tfteTffcecellaneous

In the

Yfl
ms

.<3
Sted this for 

is teeth. You T
!E

wooden chanp

class in 1897, and un
til a couple of years ago did not grow 
In number, have this year reached a to
tal of 48. Dalmatians had their first re
gular classification in 1900, and until a 
•ouple of years ago the number shown 
was small. The breed is, however, in- 
•easing in favor with each year, and 
■ext week 52 entries will be seen. Only 
three Pomepranians were shown in 1897, 
hut the great present popularity is 
•hown by the 115 entries for the com
ing exhibition.—New York despatch to 
Baltimore Sun.

Teething Babies-, The Mugger’à Attendante.
While clambering up I noticed what i 

looked like the litilk of a ship, about 400 
yards away. It turned out to be a mon
ster crocodile ; it must, without exag
geration, have been 27 feet or 28 feet 
long, and in its close vicinity were five 
or six small muggers, looking like a 
bodyguard. I was afterward told by an 
old C&wnpore resident that they actu
ally act as such, and give warning of 
any approaching danger to their over- 
lord—London Field

are saved suffering—and mothers 
given rest—when one uses ^hollered “Graft!”

?Nurses’and Mothers’ Treasure S AAnd wfcen the Tuscan shepherd lade 
“Exeursioned" down to Rome.

On Circus Day, they found some crooks 
They'd never seen at home ;

West

A
Quickly relieves—regulates the 

bowels — prevents convulsions. 
Used 50 years. Absolutely safe. 
At drag-stores, 25c. 6 bottles, $1.26. 

National Drug & Chemical Co., Limited, 
Sole Proprietors, Montreal. 41

A trial will convince every housewife 1» Canada thatw EelNmee falling r»os<—1" 
li far superior to any other she has ever need. It is prepared from toe beet and purest ( ’ 
materials that money can buy. under the direction of an expert manufacturing chemist, t \ 
therefore we are able to sell it on a Cash Ouarantee ef Ballmotiom In order to :, 
Introduce "fslisnce Baking Powder” we are making wonderfully attractive W 
premium oflbre to Bog* and OlcSe. If Interested drop us a postalSFREE BEAUTIFUL picture POST CARDS FREE

, ) To any user of baking powder we win gladly lend, ebeelutelp ftmm, poetan 
’. prepaid, a alt of four of onr latent edition of victor# pant carda lithographed In 
9 brilliant Co lore. Simply write ue, answering the following qUMttona :

When Jaeen from the rowdy 
Came romping back to Greece 

Some Athens broker sold him stocks 
And got Joy’s golden fleece.

When Uncle Hiram Journeyed from 
His country seat at Tyre 

The gold-brick men of Nineveh 
Would meet the dear old Squire 

And fill his dear old carpet bag 
And blere hie dear old soul—

When Reuben went to Babylon 
He always dropped hie roll.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. Best of Three Reasona.
Once an Atchison politician offered • 

turkey to the negro who could give the 
best reason lor being a Republican. One 
old colored man said: ‘Tse a ’publican 
kase the ’publican party sot us niggers 
free,” and the man thought that would 
get him the turkey, but the next man 
said : “De reason Tse a Republican is 
because it’s dc party dat gives us pro
tective tariff,” and the politician thought: 
“That’s an intelligent man; I will give 
him the turkey,” and then the third man 
walked up and said : “De reason 1 is a 
Republican is because 1 want dat tur-° 
key,” and he got it.—Atchison, Kan., 
Globe.

Great Virtue in the Apple, 
tihny persons of excellent judgment 

will toll you that the apple in its perfec
tion is the finest fruit that n 
vides for man. It is not a 
surprise, therefore, that an enthusiastic 
apple lover is devoting hns time to the 
formation of apple chibs. He holds that 
apples and optimism are almost synony
mous terms and makes many astonishing 
daims regarding the beenficiaJ effects of 
the fruit. Of all the peculiar beliefs that 
are designed to engage the attention of 
mankind, none is less harmful than this 
of the Applb club. The busy American 
fails to appreciate the pleasure as well 
as benefits that a liking fior fruit will 
bring him. We are not the fruit-loving 
people that our forefathers were, and if 
the promoter of the new cult can renew 
dûs ancient liking his efforts are deserv
ing of earnest encouragement.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

I! 2nd# Name title Paper.The publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in writ- 
ng to us states :

“I wjfruld say that I do not know of a 
medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household over since I can remember, and 
has outlived dozens of would-be compe
titors and imitators ”

1 at# Name your Grocer.

International Food Company, Toronto, Canada.
- Pair tor the Purple Peckoffe.” 2

—Atlanta Journal.
:1attire pre- 

matter of FOR PUBLIC RECREATION.

New York, Like Philadelphia, Spend» 45 
Cents Per Person. rThe city of New York expends 45

r cents a year for each inhabitant for 
what is known technically as public 
recreation. This term, according to the 
New York Sun, includes music in parks, 
public baths, playgrounds, flowers and 
recreation piers.

The contribution of New'York for 
this purpose amounts to more than 
$1,500.000 a year, "and is rapidly ap
proach in et $2.000.000. 
of liberality equal to that of most Amer
ican cities, but comes very far behind 
Boston, -which expends $1 a head for 
the same purpose.

Philadelphia spends 45 cents, the same 
1 as New York: Chicago. 55 cents; Balti- 

St. Louis, 25 cents;

I
1 _ _ GIVEN AWAY FREE #
For Correct Answers to this Puzzled

The letters to the left cf thio advertisement when properly ar.-acxed spell» four words. Can you V 
•pell out three of them, it sottie grant! prize» we offer are turely worth trying for. Tlireo & if 
Correct Answers Wi . If you cunnot make them out yourself, get some friend to help you. K

fOTQRONT '

HSGTOUHT

Mosquit# Pest.ITCH
It epeaks well for tho mosquito theory of 

yellow fever that acting on it Now Orleans 
ddd not have a single case of that disease 

ng the year 1906. and that the city, in 
cipation of the coming spring woather. 
already begun Its campaign against 

the mosquito. It has put 2ft) men to work 
j hunting up all possible breeding places of 
, the insect and destroying th-om. It Is won

derful that New Orleans should attempt to 
the mosquitos, because they are

Mange. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 
In 30 mlc’Vtes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It never falls. Sold by druggist*. It is on a scale

Tho first word when tho bettors Rr© It 
properly arranged «pelts tho asznel ^ 
oi i> large Canadian city. The second f 
word when the letters are properly 
arranged spoils tho name of some
thing wo ail use. x The third word 
when properly arranged spells tho 
nanto of eometnvng wo all do. The. 
fourth word when properl y arran get# « ;S 
«polls tho name or something wo ali S £& 
have. ;

kn order to help, yon a little wo 
have put » mark under the 1st letter! 
in each word. Now oan malic 
them ont.

NO. 1On the Lake.
(A Lullaby.)

Rush a bye, hush a bye,
Do not awake,

The winVs rock your cradle- - 
A boat on the lake ;

The waves croon a lullaby,
Hear the waves break.

Hush a bye, hush a bye,
Do not awake.

War Office Not Large Enough.
A new building for the accommodation 

of the War Office has been constructed 
av enormous cost, and now the announce
ment is invade that the premises are not 
large enough to take in the whole of 
the depart:nonts. The handsome struc
ture in YV! ! ehail was designed to ac
commodate all departments, tf#id room 
must be" found for them. What seems 
to have happened i? tfcalf the higher of
ficials have monopolized too many rooms 
tv. exclusion of other servants of the 

... h who have an equal right to be 
h t;>ed in the new offices.—Court Juur-

NO. 2control
apt to be blown in from the gulf In myriads 
at any time. If New Orleans believes in the 
mosqudto theory no one else ought to 
doubt it.

more, 69 cents ;
Cleveland, 30 cents: Buffalo. 45 Cento; 
Detroit, 55 cents, and New Orleans, 13, 
a small as well as an ominous number.

Among the second-class cities of tinr 
country Washington is the only one 
which equals New York in the amount 
appropriated^for public recreation, but 
with, the resources of the Federal Gov

ernment to draw’ on, the expenditure of 
44 cents a -head for this purpose is not 
excessive. Providence, one of the most 
progressive cities in New England, 
spends only ”3 cents, and Denver, usiîal- 
ly included in the cities of the third i 
Class, 55 cento.

The total amount expended for pur
poses of public recreation in the cities 
of the United States is $10,000,000, and 
the general policy of large cities is to I 
•increase this item of expenditure by pay- j 
ments which lip to a few years ago 
would hav-e been deemed probably of ! 
doubtful legality. The increase in the J 
appropriations for public recreation is j 
by no means general, and does not in- j 
elude either the mst of acquisition or ; 
the mainetnance of public parks, the | 
chief pi unie i pal recreation places.

RAEHTEB NO. 3

FOR ALL HUMOURS NECTSROSA NO. 4Eczema, Salt Rheum. PuftuJes, -1c.—no remedy 
i heals more quickly the* Mira Ointment, 
j Mira relieves inflammation, soothes pain,
: tow tissue to cover raw surfaces, and reflorcs the 
> skin to healthy smoothness.

Mrs. J. IPrbb, 175 Dovecovrt Street, Toronto 
; writes: "It is a wonderful cure." J. Tremlett,
: Hamilton, says : “/ highly recommend your Mira 
' Ointment for Eczema.'

Mira T ablets agd Blood Tonic help 
thorough^ currV" At druggists—or from The 
Chctmils Co. of Cannda. Limited, Hamilton— 
Toronto. Insist on getting

It clous not cost yo t* one cent to^try end solve this puzzle and if you an; correct, you may
is very intertfÜticg-. Is docs not matter wher-: you live, we'do not care cue bit who gets the money, 
if you can spell vet three of t hese wordy, write then plainly and mail your answer to us, with 
vour namo and address pin inly written, and if j'onr answer is correct we will notify you promptly.

are giving away # a00.00 for correct answers and a few minutes of your time. Don't 
deisiv, send in your answer at onoe.

«Ye are spending thousands of dollars to ntiY*rtl:
THE GE?.LiA*T PINK PILL CO., Dept ^

Rush a bye, rush a bye, 
Low sinks the sun ;
The boat dances lightly,

The rosy waves run,
The stars glimmer faintly, 

Sleep, little one;
Hush a bvc, hush a bye. 

Low sings the sun.

Rush a l:ye, hush a bye, 
Slumber end rest,

The waters a-flasliiujg
With foam on each crest; 

JTnr'gulls follow after, 
White is each breast; 

Itii^h a bye, hush a bye, 
Slumber uud rest.

Iso oar business*
TORONTO ONTto a more

Many Races in Wisconsin.
Wisconsin epitomize® the central west.. No 

et.lv>.- wentvvn state has such a diversity'of 
radical elements. Illinois alone, 
queer colony of Portugaise Protestants at 
Jacksonville, has an ck-nv-nt v/liich Vv Iscon- 
atn had not. None but Wisconsin has Bul- 
rou-lans and Flemings. It has an Indian 
•opulatlou of over S.vvO. It Is the greatest 
-Welsh. Cornish, Norwegian and German state. 
It has Icelanders with Minn cyyta. 13 c he m i ans 
•with Iowa, and Fixnciv^Fffir.s and Holland
ers with Mlchlgad^'U'he oldest and ouiv 
purely Iluu^apirm colony in America is u* • 
its 3041. and vhe Unrest Sv.lss colony. It has ; 
• native white element jus old as tho Knivk- . 
hookers and oven Kngl!Jh-.da-:oc*adiKl families | 

on \V Us cousin soil.

-with Us I_______
- 1PADK MARK RKClttTCRtO. ii

|Where American Traders Err.
TI12 American Minister to Ecuador 

says that we shall never do an extensive 
business in South America until the

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
;

; Clear Proof of Madness.
(Nmv York Sun.) make a closer studv of the needs of the

The naked simplicity of truth has seldom 4i,„ T , - * , ,r. ,, . .i *hono brighter than in the opinion of that PepP^e Latin repnosica. e think
: witness in a contested will case who averred this is a mistake. It is not what they
I that the decedent must have been crazy bo- need but what they demand that we

ant tx-vxvncs mp- cause he left nothing Vj his relatives. No • .i.„1tij i ^uly developed ia 1 alienist, no builder of what a New York • s“ou*<i concern ourselves about,
the dreadful havoc and loss of* statesman l'alto “byipnotle’’ questions, no matter of fact, our manufacturers

psychologist could Improve this de-

manufacturers of the United States ffTASLlSHSD (UMset.W’to fiu btu'k i:,Q y^y~ 't

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.Fire Record for Last Year.

MATCHES(Tortlani Oregonian.) 
The fact that when a sew 

eter a cruel foe is sudde 
attested
Ilf > ocwithin

New York Critics.
(Buffalo Commercial.)

______ , „ „___ ,, .. ,, The Toronto Chorus, under the lead of itoo prone to act on the assumption that conductor Vogt, ojvpn-remtly made a fine tm-
the Latins need a really good article and oresston in New York. What some of the 1
send it to them, while their rivals pro- critics may say will be read with Interest; j

r„ ,__K. there are a few of tnem who are Invariably
ceed on the theory of supplying what Bnippy when roixnting a performance 
they want, and manage to sell them good by any per.-xm-j frffm the “Provinces.’’ 
bills by pursuing that course.—San Fran- YorkJ critirizo first-class sin 

%\ ■ mixed chorus bettorcisco Chronicle. 6nf»s an nro-on.(r'’4*nn

oasionod by fire in the United States 
the twelve months covered by a ; 

up of thesor lofsce for 1301 This j 
that nearly 7,(Kk»

subtle i 
' finition. UL.PHUR WAX

Aik for
mm umr matches for hotels, warehouses, hospitals,

ASYLUMS, ETC.

sun.tnlaTin
more than $500.000.000 worth of property 

vas destroyed by fire during that period. 
Is no other country in the world is the fire 
to&i in bulk or pro rata, anywhere near own 
«rwn' Loi-t year, owing to the devasting fire 
ttat followed the earthquake In San Fran
cisco. this loes v.as In groat ex cose <*f the 
Average, hut the average or some years 
past has been $200.000.000

were last Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.record r

given 
New 

gore in a 
than it can support

. In the Days of His Youth. 
(Philadelphia Press.)

Mrs. Housekeep—Go away! You’re nothing 
! but a lazy old tramp and you were never
j anything else. Don’t tell me-----

Ragson Tatters—Yer mistaken, lady. 4hi 
dev wuz a time—

Mrs. Housekeep—None of 
Raggon Tatters—I wuz go 

. dey vui a time w’on I -

c

WEAR BEST
IaPAGE FEHCESyour lies, now! 

•In’ ter say, mo-
laxy_young

Relics Made to Order.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

“Yee. Mr. this is the place where the battle j 
fought.”

“Have the 
‘ Yes. sir

twenty bullets

I Love is blind, which is perhaps why he 
«° Wy on «mraof

an' tell the blaekstnim to -‘-ucK

Made of High Carbon Wire,—well prove it to you. COILED -not rrimpod. This vB| 
makes it still stronger in service, it stays taut. Painted WHITE over heavy
TZIS TENCE CC2iPA:.T, limited.

i galvanizing—rust proof. Expcrienood dealers to erect It. Leads all in sales
509 —as in merit. Get Illustrated booklet and 1907 prices before buying 

WsIEervill®, Toronto, Mo&trtali SU John, Winnipeg
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EXPECT MORE ARRESTS 
IN CANFIELD CASE.

$35||
. ' ; :

:'W' =-

ATE POISONED GRAIN. ■'IljglHETVOLK WON.THE THAW TRIAL TO 
STAND TILL MONDAY,

OWE RESULT OF THE TERRIBLE 
FAMINE IN RUSSIA.

TRANSVAAL ELECTION GIVES 
NATIVE PARTY A MAJORITY. .

Smuts and Botha Mentioned for Premier

ship in Upper House—Progressives 
Have Majority—-Relative Standing 
of Parties.

London, Feb. 25.—Though all the re
sults arc not yet to hand, it is beyond 
doubt, according to the Chronicle, that 
the Transvaal elections have resulted 
in a majority of twenty-five for Hetvolk, 
the Nationalist-Labor combination. The 
Moose will probably be constituted as 
fejlows: Hetvolk, 36; Nationalists, 7; 
Labor, 3; Independents, 2; Progressives, 
21. Sir Richard Solomon, leader of the 
Nationalists, who was popularly men
tioned for the Premiership, has been 
defeated in Pretoria by Sir Percy Fitz
patrick (Progressive). This is the only 
surprise in the elections. Smuts and 
Botha are now mentioned for the Pre
miership. Of 15 members in the upper 
House there are® niue Progressives and 
two Hetvolk.

The result of the Transvaal elections 
has been received with a certain amount 
of disappointment by the Liberal 
M. P’s. On the whole the appointments 
to the second chamber are regarded with 
satisfaction, llamar Greenwood states 
to the Chronicle that as the application 
of self-government will solve all the 
troubles of the Transvaal, therefore he 
is not concerned which way the elections 
went.

The Daily Graphic, representing Con
servative opinion, attributes the defeat 
of the Progressives to trimming tactics. 
It cannot but be disappointed at the 
result of the elections, but takes com
fort in the strength and ability of the 
Progressive minoriy.

»

Thousands of People Permanently In
jured—The Government Has Now 
Taken Action to Lessen the Horrors 
of the Famine.

wa«
Mrs. Perkins More Calm But Shows The Result 

of the Terrible Strain She is Under.
When Mrs. Evelyn Thaw Will Again toe JJnder 

the Fire of the District Attorn’ey.
Kazan, Russia, Feb. 25.—A corres

pondent of the Associated Press has re- 
tturned here after a twenty-five days’ 
trip through Kazan, Samara and 
Ufa, three sample provinces of the 
twenty affected by famine, 
respondent investigated the situation in 
all directions, travelling 500 miles by 
sleigh in districts remote from the 
railroads, where the distress is most 
acute. He reports sporadic cases of 
scurvy in all three provinces. Aside 
from the distribution of Government 
rations, the Red Cross and local muni
cipal organizations are feeding in Ufa 
210,000 persons, in Kazan 230.000, and 
in Samara. 100.000.

A trip by sleigh into the northern 
part of Kazan province took the cor
respondent into one of the worst sec
tions of the famine region. In the 
hamlet of Alanzhipehack, many per
sons suffering from ergotism were 
found in seventy-four out of seventy- 
eight houses visited. The symptoms 
of this malady are a burning sensation 
in' the liver, followed by chills, spasms 
and a permanent contraction of the 
limbs, and finally blindness and idiocy. 
A total of one-tenth of the population 
has been permanently disabled. 
muAt every house visited presented var
iations of this disease.

Four-fifths erf the cattle in this dis
trict have been killed by the same 
poison, and fully five per cent, of the 
crop is ergotic. The peasants are 
fully aware of the unwhodesomeness of 
this grain, but they have no alterna
tive and must eat what thev can get. 
Thousands of coses of ergotism occur
red before the Gevornment was stirred 
to action. The malady is now dimin
ishing.

I
h

After Conference With Their Lawyer She and 
Her Relatives Seemed Quite Cheerful.

The Terrible Ordeal Not Nearly Over—The Story 
Beintf Wrung From Her.

The cor

Cayueu, Ont., special despatch: Mrs. him to the effect that Henry had com-
mitted suicide, Mr. Perkins gave an 
emphatic negative. z ^

The property of the deceased is val
ued at six thousand dollars, and consti
tutes the comfortable home at Cànfield, 
a one hundred-acre farm about a mile 
and a quarter northwest of Canfield, and 
some hundreds of dollars in cash. John 
Darrah is in possession of the farm, and 
his lease does not expire for two years.

Mr. Perkins declined to say anything 
about the relationship existing between 
the wife of the dead man and Thomas 
McDonald, of Canfield.

“I had nothing whatever to do with 
the murder of Henry Perkins,” said 

When tne uutuonues Mr. McDonald. “I shall be a witness.
Detective Greer and I had a long talk 
in the new Campbell House, Cayuga, last 
week ; but wliat transpired I cannot say. 
I have had more than my share of no
toriety in the case, and it doe’s not do 
my business any good. When the proper 
time comes I shall tell my story.”

Mrs. Perkins and her relatives were 
very much more cheerful. After their 
long conference with Mi*. Gideon Grant, 
of the law firm of which Mr. E. F. B. 
Johnston is the head, and which will 
conduct the defence. At the conference

as theNew York despatch : Evelyn Nesbitt considered as nearly accurate 
Thaw has three days to rest and pre- public will ever know.

Cost of Thaw’s Defence.
Perkins passed a much better night. She 
is more cheerful this morning, but herpare for a continuation of the ordeal i 

which she is undergoing at the hands of Fee of Black, Olcott, Gruber & 
District Attorney Jerome. The Thaw 'maclV olcottj Gru.
trial was adjourned last night until , ^er & Bonynge 
Monday morning after Mrs. Thaw had Fee of Dr. Charles L. Dana ....

Fees of Drs, Hamilton, Wagner,, 
Wiley and Evans, alienists .. 

Services and expenses of Roger 
O’Mara, with corps of detec
tives, in gathering evidence for
Harry Thaw .............................

Cost of obtaining and holding 
witnesses, examinations, affi
davits, travelling expenses, ^ 
special fees to outside lawyers, " 
transcripts and money paid to 
witnesses not otherwise speci
fied

eyes show her terrible suspense. There 
is no doubt that the preliminary investi
gation will be postponed on Wednesday 
next..
the ease, assisted by the local officers. 
They fmiy realize tnat they must nave 
their case carefully and well prepared 
when tne prisoner uns such an auie coun
sel as .vu. r.. F. B. uohustoiL No sum
monses have yet been issued, and so far 
me public have no definite idea of wuo 
the witnesses will be at the preliminary 
investigation, 
were asked if any further arrest would 
he made they wuuul neither deny nor 
confirm, but it looks as if further arrests 
will be made.

$15,000

2,000
1,000

5,000

The Crown is working hard on
spent the entire day on the stand under
a searching, flaying cross-examination 
at the hands of tne District Attorney.

On Monday morning she will again 
take the stand and there is considerable 10,000

question whether even then the District 
Attorney will be through with her.

lier associations with bqth 
Thaw after her return from 
1903; the interviews with Abe Hummel, 
when was drawn the famous affidavit 
which she has denied she had any .part ;
in framing ; the European trip of 1904; and expenses of Hartndge
the incident of the Cumberland hotel, ! o & Peabody.........  ............... 50,000
and other incidents with Thaw, follow- Services of Lawyer Gleason .... 10,000
ing her return ; her marriage and the , Services of Daniel O Reilly, legal
subsequent events up to the fatal night advice ................  ■ • • • • ; • • •
on the Madison Square Harden. -None Contmgent expense fund pa.d by

50,000

White and
Europe in

140,000
Fee to Lawyer Delmas................  100,000 Al-tiummonses for the preliminary hear

ing in the Canfield case will be served 
on -Monday, and, in the meantime inter
est keeps up to the highest pitch. Those 
who wnl be required to attend include 
Thus. McDonald, the star Crown witness, 
and the U. T. R. loreinan at Weiiaud, 
under whom Perkins worked for three 
months beiore he died, and to whom he
sent a telegram wane on ms death bed J a strong line of defence was planned, and 
asking lnm to come at once. Mr. and 
Mrs. uonn Da mill, tenants of the dead 
mans farm; Mrs. iiysiop and KutpU 
Curry, sisiex and brouter, respectively, 
of tne accused woman, aie regarded as 
among the most important witnesses.

*T don’t know whav they can iiave 
against me,” is the repeated statement 
oi Mrs. Perkins to those who attend 
her in her cell. “I am as innocent as 
can be, and 1 shoidd not be in here.”

Mrs. Perkins, wjlose temperament is 
intense, and who ts higmy sensitive, 
does not make a quiet prisoner, 
desired to furnish her cell from the 
Curry home, asking especially for a 
favorite rocking chair. Major William
son procured a chair from his own 
home, and Mrs. Perkins, who was a 
dressmaker before she was married, 
spends a part of the time in looking 
through current fashion periodicals.
She was cautioned by her counsel ( to 
think as little as she could of the case, 
and quantities of reading matter have 
been supplied her in the hope that her 
mind would be diverted from the mur
der charge.

The prisoners cell opens into a large 
corridor, and during tne daytime sue 
is granted its use. Owing to her rest
less and nervous disposition, she is 
compelled to paçe up and down until 
the monotony of the trip leads her to 
the barred window whicn overlooks the 
Grand River or to her magazines.
• It is stated that the Crown claims to 
have a perfect chain of circumstantial 
evidence. It will attempt to show that 
Mrs. Perkins’s infatuation for Thomas 
McDonald was the motive.

••Would you marry 
died?” is the question she Is alleged 
to have put to McDonald.

Mr. McDonald denied that 
question was ever put to him.

The defence is based on the assump
tion that Perkin’s death was the result 
of ulcer of the stomach, and that for 

time previous to his death he 
subject to fits of violent vomiting.

It is not likely that the preliminary 
hearing will take place next Wednes-

sis r-s swtsa: crown case closed. ,... _
analyses have yet to be made by 1 ro- _____ in favor of a preferential tariff with
oî evidence8 req^reTby the Crow^are EVIDENCE? AGAINST STRIKERS IN ‘he eeiotie.

X Me nitt evidence £ HütL DAUGHTER TRIAL. {£ £ ?b,one WaV adopted Irai-

51rs. Hjslop a"“ngf£ , j'‘V1* Two or Three Witnesses Swear to Shoot* Remarking that an Imperial Council A
frmn1 the jailei's tons ™ th™/granting ing on the Part of the Strikers and an Imperial zollverein as method.
the accused woman freedom from Guns in the Meeting Room of the of "Onion bt'[v've™ 'ka™e d" *Mr Balfour
prison fare. Hr. Murphy has arranged Union mother-countiy were barred, Mr Ballour
with Gideon Grant of Toronto, the de- . said we com4 only turn to mutual ser-
"ence lawyer, to telephone him if the Hull, Que., Feb. 25.—With the hearing vices, and be profoundly dissatisfied with 
preliminary investigation results in a of three witnesses for the Crown this the Governments ret usai to discuss t 
merely formal remand. If the latter is 1 afternoon the prosecution was closed in question<^rtru the coIonia remiers. e
the case, it will not be necessary for | th Buckingham strike riot trial. Only neelared tne time would come when the
Mr G Salit to appear with Mrs. Perkins j tbe Huckingnam striae not trim, w y bMls u£ taxation mn4t be broadened for
before Magistrate Cline. ! one witnass, Hugh McGune, who novel ^ purl,OBe ot j,«leasing cominauu of

John Perkins, brother of the dead testified in this case before, was damag . llluIkc-tfc, and closer commeicial
ing to the defence. He swore that Kier- ... ,.,,|nn;„a »told him he fired two shots before! ”£|r‘°uitUert Parker asked the House

to consider whether a small prefer
ence could not be given to the col
onies. A shilling preference Mi (corn 
would satisfy Canada and Australia.

Mr. Lloyn-Georgc, referring to 
Balfour’s desire to meet the colonies 
views by a readjustment of tne present 
basis oi taxation, said Mr. Balfour had 
not committed himself to the question 
of taxing wheal and meat. 1 he t ana- 
dian farmers did not want u preference

10,000

ONTARIO ALLIANCE.the climax of sensationalism had been 
reached yesterday, but it is said the Dis- 
tnet-Atorney expects to bring out on
Monday incidents of at least as sensar- Salary of Justice Fitzgerald^ (six

of yesterday. weeks)......... .................. "
No woman ever before faced a more Preparation of the case by pro-

terrible ordeal on the witness stand ! Reçut ion........................... ... ,. 35,000
than Evelyn Nesbit Thaw—an ordeal J'ces of State’s three alienists.. 12,600
that is not yet half over. I Expenses of securing jury ....

Although it was evident that the sien- | Hotel expenses of jury..............
der, frail, childish wife of Harry K. 1 Expenses of court officers :. ..
Thaw was under a great strain yestcr- , Salaries of court officers----  .. 3,000
day only once did she give way to tears. * ravelling expenses of jury and 
.That was when, after fencing with the detectives assigned to watch
District-Attorney for an hour she was them ..................••• ••■ •■■■■.

' finally driven into a corner by his al- Snlar,f ,of . county detectives
most brutal questioning and took refuge ^fèh c'ourt^ffkersTn charge 
m tears. But even then the tears did .nrv b
not seem to be caused so much by the E ,Jlse 0^ 'bringing witnesses 
details she was obliged to tell as b> J K v . 6 6 
the fact that with all her fencing sne Court expenses. 
had not been able to keep to herself the Fort poftcemcn on duty about 
secrets winch she knew must injure her buil(ling #nd trial room, in- 
husband s chances. I eluding a sergeant, two

I Throughout the day Harry Thaw sat | roundsmen and an inspector.. 
in his accustomed place at tile end of Salaries of District Attorney 
the table flanked on both sides by his Jerome and Garvin, his as- 
lawyers. When his wife wept he buried distant
his face in his hands for a moment but Salaries and expenses of county 
during most of the day he made notes detectives and outside detec-
on a pad of paper or conversed excited- tive service...............................
ly in whispers with those of his" coun- Pay to juhy (estimated)...........
eel who sat nearest him. When court 
adjourned he hurried back to the cells 
with a smile on his face. The details 
of the European trip of 1904 are still 
to be gone into. The return to Amer
ica and the false anomicement of Thaw 
that a marriage to Evelyn Nesbit when 
the first scandal arose is still to be told 
of. The facts of the pursuit of the 
young woman * by Stanford W hite after 
her marriage, which the defense told of 
in the opening address must be brought 
out. The relations of the two before 
the marriage must lie detailed.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw’s ordeal is by no 
means over.

. . .$383,000Total r • the party left Mrs. Perkins i»„a more 
cheerful mood than has been tiers since 
the charge was laid. In fact, her bear
ing was most optimistic, and she cor
dially shook hands with Mr. Grant when 
he left her. 
companied Mr. Grant to the Campbell 
House on their way back from the jail. 
At the steps of the hotel a round of 
handshakes was indulged in, and Mrs. 
Hyslop laughed gently, when she and 
her husband said good night to the law
yer.

Cost of Prosecution.

B . . $ 2,175 HOW PROHIBITION BENEFITS A 
PLACE.

tional character as tnosc

ROYAL TEMPLARS’ NEW OFFICERS.Mr. and Mrs. Hyslop ac-
Review of the Recent Successes and De

feats—President Matter Protests 
Against Unfair Three-fifths Clause 
—Inspector Ayearst on Law Enforce
ment.

Grand Council is Opposed to the Three- 
fifths Clause in Local'Option Law.

5,000
5,300
2,100

Toronto despatch : Opposition to the 
three-fifths clause of the local option 
law was decided upon at the Ontario 
Grand Council Royal Templars of Tem
perance at its closing sessions here yes
terday, and a committee was appointed 
to wait upon Premier Whitney to ex
press the organization’s views. Strict ad
herence to the policy of granting no 
fresh licenses in New Ontario was fav-

200 SheA Toronto despatch: That prohibition 
makes it more difficult to obtain liquor, 
that it does, in fact, prohibit, and that 
the liquor dealers do all they can to 
make it hard for temperance people, was 
the emphatic declaration of Rev. J. B. 
Silcox in the course of a vigorous address 
before a largely-attended public meet
ing last night in collection with the 
annual meeting of the Ontario branch 
c-f the Dominion Alliance, which open
ed in Bond Street Congregational Church 
yesterday morning.

Rev. R. J. McAlpine, Presbyterian 
minister cf Owen Sound, said he felt 
the temperance cause was making pro
gress rapidly. He felt that the peo
ple of the Province were looking to 
Owen Sound, as they have been looking 
at Toronto Junction, to see how the 
law is enforced now it is carried. Drink
ing had not, of course, ceased in Owen 
Sountfl There had been much business 
donc A)y a brewery there, but they were 
seeking legislation to prevent retailing 
in wholesale quantities in local option 
or any municipalities.

The financial report was read by the 
Treasurer, Mr. Robert " J. Fleming, 
showing the detailed receipts and ex
penditures of account of The Pioneer 
and in the general alliance fund.

The Executive Committee’s report 
consisted mainly of a review of the past 
year’s work. The recommendation of 
the Executive that immediate steps be 
taken to secure a repeal of the three- 
fifths clause was noted in the report.

The President. Mr. George F. Marter, 
in his annul address, shaking 
late voting, remarked that the liquor 
party had brought on repeal contests 
in only eight places out of thirty-two 
which they might have brought on; 
they chose the places they were 
most likely to win, but in seven of 
these the by-law W!is sustained, and in 
ail but one the majority for it was in
creased.

Mr. J. A. Ayearst. Provincial License 
Inspector, gave an a dress on “Law En
forcement.” in which lie pointed out some 
which he had been simpT^ instructed by 
the Government to “go ahead and en
force.”

The Finance

Wish for Acquittal.
The Cayuga Advocate, referring to the 

tragedy, says :
The arrest has cast a gloom over the 

town. Both the late Henry Perkins and 
his wife were highly esteemed in Can- 
field, where they have lived for some 
years, and also in Cayuga, where Mrs. 
Perkins’ parents and family reside and 
are highly respected. There is only one 
general wish throughout the town, it be
ing that she may now be able to assert 
and prove her innocence, and be soon re
stored to liberty. Every person inti
mately acquainted with Mrs. Perkins and 
her late husband speak of them in terms 
of highest praise. It is, therefore, earn
estly hoped that the apparently dark 
chain of evidence in the possession of the 
crown may prove to be faulty and that 
the accused may in the near future be 
released from custody without one stain 
against her. While circumstantial evi
dence can be very black it can be all 
wrong, but whether the knowledge of 
the case in the possession of the crown 
be altogether circumstantial or partially 
positive will probably not be divulged 
till the preliminary hearing. 'That it 
may then be proven that Henry Perkins 
came to his death in some, so far unex
plained, manner, is the desire of the pub
lic at large. In the meantime the 
friends of the unfortunately placed wo- 

have the sympathy of everyone in 
the darlw cloud which, in the minds of 
every true-hearted man and woman, can
not be too quickly dissolved.

4,000

1,500
3,000

ored.
The election of officers resulted as fol

lows: Grand Councillor, W. J. Arm-11,800
strong, Toronto Junction; Grand Past 
Councillor, J. A. Austin, Toronto; 
Grand v ice-Councillor, Miss Lou Parks, 
Trenton; Grand Chaplain, Rev. J. W. 
Stewart, North Bay; Grand Secretary, 
W. M. McMillan, Hamilton; Grand 
Herald, A. R. Hewitt, Blenheim; Grand 
Trustee for three years, Rev. W. P. 
Fletcher, Drayton; Grand Auditor, L. 
C. Peake, Toronto; Grand Medical 
Referee, Dr. W. Crawford, Hamilton; 
additional members of Executive Com-, 
mittee, A. B. Spencer, Collingwood; W. 
McBride, Alliston, and J. A. Copland, 
Harriston; Grand Deputy Herald, Mrs. 

E. Evans, Fort William; Grand 
F. T. Grafton, Barrie; Grand

3,000

> ...32,000
1,000

Total $121,675

RUSSIAN ELECTIONS.
COMPOSITION OF THE NEW PARLIA

MENT BY RETURNS. Laura

Sentinel, George Brown, Cobourg.
me ' if Henry

St. Petersburg, Feb. 25.—Yesterday’s 
returns from the national elections show 
no change in* the already established 
proportion of returned delegates. The 
Right party continued to make fraction- 
ail gains at the expense of the Constitu
tional Democrats.

such a NO PREFERENCE.

British House Defeats Amendment hy 
a$5 Majority.

London, Feb. 26—The House of Coe- 
yesterday, alter a debate lasting

She May Be Indicted.
some
wasThe most important incident in connec

tion with the Thaw trial yesterday was The 12 peasants returned from tlie 
the hint given in open court that the Province of Podolia are mostly illiterate 
State may take proceedings against Mrs. and swell the number of indefinites. 
Evelyn _>e>uiL maw as an accomplice At 2 o’clock this morning the returns 
beiore the iad in tin: murder of titan- shewed that 39.» members of Parliament 
ford White. The news did not come had been elected, namely: 03 Monarcli- 
frum Mr. Jerome, but from Mr. Del- j ists, 32 Octoberists and Moderates; 21 
mas, who said lie had heard rumors Progressives, 66 Constitutional Demo- 
of it. The District Attorney did not » crqts, 150 members of the Ix?ft party, 40 
confirm nor deny the report. Mr. j Nationalists and 23 Indefinites.
Jerome had been questioning Mrs. The small number of former memliers 
Thaw about the money which White I of Parliament re-elected is attracting 
had deposited to her credit with the attention. Out of 300 former delegates, 
Mercantile Trust Company. who were perfectly eligible, barely 25 up

to the present time have liven chosen.
Prominent leaders of the left party 

deny that they 
wrecking of Parliament.

two days, rejected by a majority of 
255 an amendment to the address inof the

A Horrible Thing.
Whithersoever Evelyn Nesbit Thaw’s 

transgressions may have led her, to
day -sac paid the full toll.

Her frame racked with sobs, tears 
streaming down her leaden checks, her 
voice keyed to hysterical pitch, she ! Millionaire’s Wife Placed Under Arrest 

to the last 
the balancing 

the lasu 
her" passion-

inteml to hasten the

report
showed that, though there had l>eon 
subscriptions and advertisements to The 
l*ioneer of almost $4.000. and other con
tributions to Alliance funds amounting 
to a little over $8,000, yet there had 
been deficits in the beginning of last 
year totalling $1,267. «ml there was 
now a total deficit of $1.937.12.

Tim convention showed that it means 
business bv responding to the appeal of 
Mr Joseph Gibson, of Tngersoll. to the 
extent of $2.300 in subscriptions ami a 
Ciisih collection.

Rev. J. 11. Hazlcwood. of Toronto, 
Junction, told bow the repeal was de
feated there.

Committee’sCHICAGO ART DEALER SHOT.

made verbal payment 
fa gulling—caisL tuiAo 
scales of justice, down to 

detail, all that

man, vflio eainè from Winnipeg, to take 
up the ease, stated that at the time the 
stomach of. the late Henry Perkins was

on Suspicion. nan
the mob forced the police to retreat. Ex- 

being examined by Prof. E.lia Mrs. f*JSSi “«whe^'ÆnTe’
Jhin. «fran,.quest'bemg hor.; The TonsubfeV’lfr! VtiWleS
first intimation that foul plg> was s s was Manager for the Maclaren Company, 
pcctcd was made to Mr. lcrkins. by a an^ jie sworc that the concern was ob- 
\\ in ni peg paper on January 27. lie to protect the property ow’ing to
immediately wrote to his s}ster, Mrs. threatening trouble, as 
William Edwards, of Brantford, asking 1M?opie jIwfsted on it. 
if there was ground tor the suspicion ^tr. Albert Maclaren was on the stand 
of foul play, lo this letter he received for ttll hour in the morning, and he told 
no reply. He wrote again to Mrs,. 0f tJie danger the company felt was im- 
Edwards, who replied to the effect that mjnent to the mills and houses and of 

inquest had been held, and that the ^he threats of trouble he had heard, 
verdict of the coroner’s jury was that, j). Bourassa told of seeing guns in the
death was caused by strychnine poison- union’s meeting boil beiore the riot, 
ing, administered by persons unknown 1 

to them. She asked him to come home 
at once. _ j

In the meantime lie received a let- passengers Had Narrow Escape on Tor- 
ter from Mrs. l’erkins. to whom he hail 0n<0 Suburban Line,
w ritten making reference that Henry s
death was rather sudden, and asking if Toronto Fell.’ 25.— A. ear on the Wee- Michigan 
there was anv insurance, or if Henry tern branch of the loronto .Suburban j *
had left a-will. Mis. Perkins’ reply ex- Railway jumped the track neay the bi- 25.—Four trainmen were
pressed surprise ot the remark about sud- cycle works at loronto Junction >es" j a ,uul tw0 otheis injured to-day 
den death. She said that Henry was al- terday and about lb passengers narrow- wj]en t[)e t,nencan express train
wavs ailing, and there was no insurance, ly escaped serious injury. he ear left il(. j..hj^on Centrai Railroad, west- 
and that he lmd left no will. She fur- th® ,track J':'1 tt.h‘V’c 'èhiÜ hound, which left Detroit for Chicago
tiler stated that Henry came home from cut in a'lle ot t l®,I."aJ and ™to this #t 25- . collided with an ice tram
Welland, where he had been working, on the car. After plow mg along two miles west of Ypsilanti. The ex-
the Friday before Christmas. He went °n the ground for seteral lengths it train-was composed of express and
out to his farm, tenanted by John Ar- turned over and came to a standstill, P., cars on|y
rah, on Sundav morning, and was taken resting on the Iront en . ... . I q'he dead:—Engineer John Scanlen,
seriously ill. He was very sick on Mon- en« of èîî and Detroit, Brakeman Thomas Little, Do-
da v, and on Tuesday Mrs. Perkins tele- hea£ , ’ tkc front ena of,th® ,oar: and troit; Fireman C. Miller, Jackson; Mall

? Prob!,blï U "“V°n a,‘TU,ltw i r Clerk Silar Mcilvain, Drtroit.
mg so huddled to gether that they es-, L f th„ killed ^nd injured „«pt
caped injury Several received scratches „1C express train,
and bruises, but not of a serious nature. The a<,cident> it w/a stated at tbe

of smallpox was discovered on Michigan Central office here, wag caiead ^
________r PomernnGr by the engineer of the express train ^

s Havre and all on board were detained i» running past a semaphore which wan
r-r-ri-F bad written quarantine. act :»g?ir.st Vim.

Chicagc
years of age, an art dealer, was shot

Feb. 25.—Louis Fisher, 38meagre
toa-seJ life contained. ...... ... . .

Harry Thaw may go free, or may j *° death m his office to-day. 
goffer the ultimate punishment for the ionabiy dressed woman was arrested, 
crime that is charged against him. but ! 
thus» who witnessed hi» wife upon t lie j 
witness stand to-day carried out into 
the free air the conviction that his fate j'Vas heard, 
immt be decided without this tragic ■ l>een found standing over Fisher holding 
chapter. It was a thing separate and a revolver in her hand, while blood pour- 
a pari—a hideous, fright till tiling — jus- { fiofu a wound back of his right ear. 
tive, not tempered with mercy, but j s]l0 js sai,i to have fought with Lorenzo 
merged with torture -- a thing that ]ji-xsi, who first appeared. Other wit- 
strong men nought instantly to forget 
and which can only be recalled in the 

to distract and make calm

Mr.
The woman and Fisher are said to

have uuarrclied and later a shot 
She is declared to have the insurance

on wheat.
.\)j7 Austen Chamberlain declared Mr. 

Lloyd-Gevigc hud shown a want of 
knowledge of Canadian opinion. x

The 4ui?ifin resulted as follows: For 
the amendment, V8; against, 35.1; 
jority against, 253. ^ ______

TWO MEN KILLED.nesses asserted that they heard the 
woman crying. ”Oli. lie lias shot himself, 
lie has shot hnr&clf!”

The woman was later identified as 
Mrs. Flora McDonald, the wife of 
Michael McDonald, a former pro
minent Democratic politician and a 
millionaire.
the office Fisher is, asserted to have 

office boy to go away for

Dynamite Explosion on the Transcontin
ental North of Dryden.

Wubigoon. Feb. 25.—T[lie bodies of 
men were brought into Dryden yes

terday. They wcVe killed by a premature 
explosion of dynamite on the Transcon
tinental Railway construction twenty 
miles north of Dryden. Their names were 
Eric Jensen, a Swede, aged 32 years, and 
Michaoldi Conan, aged 27 years, 
coroner held an investigation, and de
cided an inquest was not necessary.

jury room 
judgment impossible. /

STREET Cax TURTLE.
COMES HIGH.

KILLED.FOUR TRAINMEN

Central Passenger Train Col
lided With Freight.

Harry K. Thaw Trial Will Coat Over 
$500,000.

When she appeared at

The trial of Harry K. Thaw will have j ln*
cost more than half a million of dollars j

TheIfrORE D0UK0B0RS COMING. Lbefore it is ended. ' .
Of this vast sum the Thaw family 

will have paid nearer $400.090. while the ^esuit of Peter Verigin’s Visit to Russia 
burden of the taxpayers will be in .ex
cess of $121,000.

The accompanying itemized expense 
account is based on the assumption that buck’ in Montreal, aifter a trip of some 
the trial will last only six weeks. If | months to Russia, where lie \vns visiting 
it continues beyond the period, which : the Doukliobor settlement's, and was also

get inon for con- 
Ciraikhv

5

<
Gov. Swettenham and Council Ask Engs, 

land for Subsidy and Loan.
Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 25.—Gover

nor Swettenham anti the legislative 
Council anouiK-ed to-day that they 
bful urged upon the Imperial (îovern- 
inent the necessity of granting $750.000 
and loaning $5,000.060 at 6 |>er oent. to 
lydjij build the eomni.Tcial part of 
Kingston.

1’here was . a not lier eartliquake shook
1 : ‘ nil! t.

—Railway Laborers. HELP.KINGSTON’S PLEA F
Montreal Feb. 25.—Peter Verigin is

now seems propable. the expenses wilt s engaged in trying to 
he relatively greater. The trial has now | st ruction work on the Gram 
been in progress since Jan. 23, or more < ific. He was successful in obta

Jr imk 
aiimg per.

than three weeks. The defence wiR, not. mission from the Russian authorhirs to 
finish its direct examination for several bring them out. He «tated in an inter
days, and the prosecution has subpoenaed j view that about a thousand more Douk- 
300 witnesses to testify in rebuttal. liobors would come out in the spring.

The amounts given in these tables and he also was sure of lxdng able to get 
pplied by |>ersons prominently several thousand men for the Grand 

identified will» Loth sides, and r.vty be Trt:rk P:v*:fic.

Pu-' graphed Dr. Kerr of ^)unnville. When 
the doctor arrived Henry was dead.

“Tliere was no statement referring to 
the inquest in Mrs. Perkins’ letter.” 
said Mr. Perkins. “As a matter of fact.
Henry did not come home on Friday, but steamer Pomernniev 
on Saturday.”
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TRY THIS FOR TOUR C000HDistrict News * <vDELTABèF-..- •

ss §•
To relieve a cough or break up e 

cold ip twenty-four hours, the follow
ing «impie formule, the ingredient# of 
which can* be obteioed of any good pre
emption druggist at email cost, in ell 
that will be required : Virgin Oil of 
Pine (Pure), one-half ounce ; Glyoer 
ine, two ounces ; good Whisky, a half 
pint. Shake well and take in teas- 
pooniul doses every four hours. The 
desired results can not be obtained un
less the ingredients are pure. It is 
therefore better to purchase the in 
gradients separately and prepare the 
mixture yourself. Virgin Oil of Pine 
(Pure) shnu'd be purchased in the 
ongnal half-ounce vials, which drug
gists buy for dispensing.- Each vial is 
securely sealed in a round woolen case 
which protests the Oil from exposure 
to light. Around the woo I on case is 
an engraved wrapper with the name— 
•‘Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)”—plainly 
printed theieon. There are many imi
tations and cheap productions of Pine, 
but these only create nausea, and nov 
er effect the d-aired results.

A Doctor s 
Medicine

Feb. lfc—Hr. end Mrs. Thomas 
Conners are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Reuben Davis of Spring Valley,

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wood and
daughter Maria was visiting their 
daughter. Mrs. Prank Eaton Frank- 
ville <m.Monday last.

Great crowds are attending the 
revival eer vices st Plum Hollow.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Davis are 
visiting her brother, Rev. Mr. Geo- 
Conners and other friends and rela
tives this week.

Mr. Alex Stevens is doing a rushing 
business in hie carriage and black
smith shop. *

Hay is coming into the village
quite plenti'ully.

Lots of logs are coming to the saw
mill. Geo Haskins is doing a rush 
ing business.

Mr. and Mrs. David Irwin and 
children of Chantry was. visiting at 
Mr Eli Woods last Friday.

Mr. S. Whitmore onr genial barlier 
is quite sick.

Mr. W. Cameron of Car'eton Place 
is visiting his mother and brother, Mr. 
Finley Cameron.

Mr. Rufus Stevens is home now 
visiting his family.

f
I 'S

HE m; jm SOPKRTON
••i

■s..Feb. 18.—There was a perceptible 
increase in the mail on St. Valentines 
nivht.

Mr. E. Graham and family havq 
moved inte the house lately occupied 
by Mr. W. Cooper. Mr. W. J. Frye 
has secured his services for the coming

% »>•

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is nob 
a simple cough syrup. It is a 
strong medicine, s doctor’s 
medicine. It cures hard cases, 
severe and desperate cases, 
chronic cases of asthma, pleu
risy, bronchitis, consumption. 
Ask your doctor about this.

The belt kind of a testimonial—
“Sold for over sixty years.”

-

i 1
year.

Mise 0. Preston is on the eiek liât.
Misa Z. Frye has returned from 

Glen Morris where she spent a few 
days with her sister.

■ •
«OB BN BLBB

- Happy * new * year
7_ saksapaulla.

PILLS.
DAIS VMM.A The patrons of Glen Elbe factory 

held a successful milk meeting on the 
night of February 4th, with a large 
attendance. Mr. Walter Taber look 

w hen the hooka were all

i/ers »Time says “Move on, old 1906, for 1907 is stand
ing waiting at the door,” Let it be so, for a year 
at best is but a twinkle on the calendar of time.

We tore no «eereSa I We publish
the chair.
looked over for the past year all were 
pleased with the success of that factory, 
under the able management of Mr. 
Hollingsworth the maker and sales- 

The patrons were so well

the formula# of ell eer emdfobme.
»You will Iwt^r^vey^bj^tuih-

Sale Register
WftCOME TO 1907PROFESSIONAL CARDS. On Tuesday, March 6, 0. F. Gr.iv 

will sell at his farm near, Addiiou 
12 grade Holstein, cows, 2 horses, 
and a lot of first-class vehicles and 
implements, etc. Sale at 1 pm. 
sharp. A. M. Eaton, Auctioneer.

O n Tuesday, March 12th, at his prend 
ses at Frankville, Mr. J. W. Johns
ton will sell, 1 bay mare, 2 cow, 2 
heifers, a quantity of hav, oats, 
potatoes and lumlier, house hold 
effects, etc. D. 0. Healy, Auction
eer.

man.
pleased with the work done by Mr. 
Hollingsworth as salesman that they 
have raised his salary for the coming :C_ C. FULFORD, 1

Main street, Brock ville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest ra^es and on easiest terms

*season. PHILLIPS VILLE New year resolutions now in drder —that you 
may start right in many things, and, among 
others, that you may not forget to start for the 
right place for your clothing and furnishings.

OAK LEAF Feb. 21.—I. V. Philips ia improv
ing in health.

Mrs. Rub-n Haskins is in poor 
health. She does not seem to get very 
much strength.

Miss A. Alguire is a sufferer with 
stomach trouble. She has been con
fined to her room lor weeks with a 
Dr. in attendance and now has a 
nurse. Her friend# wish her a speedy

»M. M. BROWN. Feb. 22.—Mr. Manford Godkin and 
sister .of Phillinsville were on a ‘visit 
to Mrs. G. E. Godkin this week.

Mrs. Ed. Pierce of Delta and Miss 
Pierce of Crosby were visiting friends 
here, and were the guests of Miss Eva 
Pierce.

S. Wier and J. Kelsie of Charleston 
are engaged cutting in wood for W. H. 
Godkin.

Miss Beruey of Athens was visiting 
Mrs. C. W. Murphy this week.

Mrs. R. E, Green ot Delta is spend
ing a few days here with friends.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
Jeffry is getting along nicely after his 
recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Birch and Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. Whaley of Delta were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
G. E. Godkin Sunday last.

g'lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
Vy letter, etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville. Money to loan on real 
estate.

1

$
'DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. LOWRY—WHITING

tCOB. VICTORIA A VS. AND PINE ST
BROCK VILl.h

PHYSICIAN BURGEON &. ACCOUCHEUR Semi - Ready Go.
BOEING 46 GO.

. . ‘ \ ■ ■. . «
11 Brockville - — Ontario

The marriage took place at the 
pastor’s resilience in Winnipeg on 
Thursday Jan. 24 of Miss Evalena 
Lowry, daughter of Mins Olie A 
Lowry of Kingston, Ontario, and Rev. 
Charles 0 Whiting, MA., B.D. of 
Rosebank, Manitoba Tne ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Prof. Elliott, 
P.H.D. of Winnipeg a college mate of 
the groom, who is well and favorably 
known here, being a am of Mr. John 
Whiting, a prosperous farmer near 
Toledo and brother of Miss Gertie

>recovery.
The teamsters are very busy these 

days drawing wood, logs, heading, 
shingly, timber, etc.

George Whitmore E*q. had a bea 
bawling wood one day last week. He 
got up a fine lot.

Samuel Carr and wife attended the 
funeral of their aunt, Miss Jane Whit- 

at Athens, Monday, February

?DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
;

■■ROCKVILLE
ONT.

OOR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE ST.

EYE, EAR, THE IE.

■I
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square — Brockville

f
more
11th.

The Athens Hardware Store.E. A.- Whitmore has been under 
the Dr.’a care (or three weeks. We 
are glad that he is able to be up.

The ten nan t farmers have nearly 
all moved to their new locations and 
have settled down to work. The 
winter has been very favorable for 
moving. '

Mrs. R. Elliott of South March is 
visiting at the home of J. Elliott and 
daughter for a few days.

Mr. Ed. Flood, Lansdowne, visited j Mr R Elliott is in Kingston attend- 
his sister, Mrs. Foster this week. | ;ng the Deiry school.

Miss Joanna Laffan returned to her ; q A. McClary and wife made a 
home at Prescott after a few weeks ebort on Q. a. McClarys aunt, 
visit with friends here. |

Whiting at present a student at the 
High School here. The groom has 
also occupied the pulpit of St Paul s 
Church here at different intervals. 
The Reporter joins with his 

in extending heartiest

C. B. LILLIE, LDS, D D S.
CHARLESTON

D^oSolMrlnM
onto University. __

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson t> 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin 
letered.

friends
congratulations and in wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Whiting a happy wed led 
life. w

Feb. 20.—
The assembly in Oak Leaf hail on 

Feb. 6th, under the auspices of 0. 
Green and J. Webster was a decided 
success.

T
9Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

ite Central Block, MainFFICB/ Street. Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house PASTOR AND PEOPLE 
PRAISE

for all Guns (loaded and unloaded!. Shot and Powder. &c.. See.
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 

parts of the world.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
g 1RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
VJT Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to

. Mr. Laura Phelps, Delta, spout a
Mias Eva Johnson, Addison, visited few days xwith her sister, Mrs. E. A. 

her parents here on Sunday. ; Whitmore. mm
■ (PRONOUNCED Sf-KEElOl

promptly.
Office—Main Street. Athens, next door to 

Harley’s hardware store.
Residence—Victoria Street.

Mrs. T. Foster is visiting under D. P. Alguire Westport spent a d»y 
the parental roof at Trevelyan this with hjg mother and sister, 
week. (S*Give me a call when_wantjng anything in my line.

| Wilson Chase is getting in a large 
Loads of hay and grain are continu- Bapp]y Qf wood for his brick and tile 

ally passing through Charleston to t,urnlng next season. He has a good 
Athens from Lansdowne. j dflroand for eq the brick and tile he

Miss Kathleen Rape, Meloombe is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. R. Foster this 
week.

n Prof.O.F.THEEL.M.D.,l’aAJUkwIwA cure for gpreite Bio ,4 PeU*, Caeror, imp- 
roay (also b mall) all Private Dlswea, Eimw, 

Abase, Loot Maabood. Vartcoeele, Hydroeele, gtrklare, Piles 
Asthma, Fits Losses Drain#. 48 years prwltoalk • years baa. 
altal experience la Germ '■▼. Bead tor Heek “Troth” e*»ea- 
te every City & Conn try modi ml 6t elettrleal adverlUlag fraud

Wm. Karley Main St 
9 AtheneA Marvellous end Triumphant Record 

of Victory Over Disease.can make.

No medicine has ever effected as large 
a number of wonderful and almost mar
vellous cures as Peychine. It has had one 
continuous record of victories over diseas
es of the throat, chedt, lungs and stomach. 
Where doctors- have pronounced cases 
incurable from consumption and other 
wasting diseases Peychine steps in and 
rescues nombei lees people even from the 
very verge of the grave. Coughs, Colds, 
Catarrh. Bronchitis, Chills, Night Sweats, \jü Grippe, Pneumonia, and other like 
troubles, all of which-are forerunners of 
Consumption, yield quickly 
tive powers of Peychine.

Mrs. Campbell,, one of the many cured, 
makes the following statement :

OBITUARY The Best on the Market
^RhsLUMBABOCu^

Indian Remedy, à

HARDWAREVHIRAM O. DAY /GLEN MORRIS Joseph Graham
General Aoent

London Life Insurance Co
Vanki.ee* iln.L .and AibenS 0nt

At his home near Lansdowne, Mr. 
Joseph Graham died on Wednesday 
eveuing last, aged 85 years. For some 
time past Mr. Graham had "been in 
failing health, hia advanced years 
bringing with them their store of 
infirmities. Hia wife predeceased him 
by many years and there remain to 
mourn his loss, William, on the home
stead ; George in Ottawa ; and R. R.

Feb. 18.—Mr. E. Burns is ill at the 
home ot his sister, Mrs. E. Foster, 
here. He ia under the skilful treat
ment of Dr. Purvis, Athena, and Mias 
Purvis, of Brockville, nurse and is 
now gaining nicely.

A number from here attended the

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

THE

Athens Reporter
WeJj

G. F. DONNELLEY

to the curs-
Ronen and Bullis sales on Friday and 
Saturday of last week.

Messrs. W. Rowsome and John Graham, B.A., of the A.H.S. staff.
,.)ne daughter, Martha, died only three 
m <uiths ago.

conducted on Friday by the Rev. 
Mr. Wood.

I3SUKD K VICKY _

Afteh^oon I cannot refrain from telling all who enfler 
of my ^remarkable^recovery with Peychine. In
on my lungs and8graduallyyied° to 'consumption. 
I could not sleep, was subject to night sweats, 
my lungs were so diseased, my doctor considered 
me incurable. Itev. Mr. Mahaffy, Port Elgin 
Presbyterian Church, recommended Dr. Slocum’s 
Psvchtne to me, when I was living in Ontario. 
After using Psychinefor a short time I ate and 
slept well, the night sweats and cough ceased.

Months ago I stopped taking Psychine, as 
perfectly restored to health and to-day I never 
felt better in my life. Psychine has been a god
send to me. Mis. Andrrw Campbell.

Cottonwood, N.W.T. 
* PS Y OH INE never disappoints. 

PSYCHINE has no substitute.
There is no other medicine 44 Just as 

good.”

NESDAY
-BY- "Morris are making preparations to 

move in the near future. 
x( Mr Benj. Beale has had a serious 

operation performed on his eyes at 
Kingston. At last report he was 
doing well.

Messrs. Bedford and Wiltse had a 
wood bee on Saturday which was well 
attended. •

The funeial services Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism,1 Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know : *

iAll my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and wiH giv- good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
MrOpen every evening.

■f PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION 
1.00 Per Ysas in vovanue 
garNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of t In publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi 
Cient unless a sot tlement to du to lias been 
made.

“Who Àm I” Entertainment
The Epworth League ot the Metho

dist church gave a most enjoyable Mis
sionary entertainment under tfce ^above 
caption, in the S. 8. hall, on Monday 
evening. A lot ot Missionary litera- 
tuie was used. The object was to 
locate as many 
the Methodist church of Canada as 
possible and learn something ot the 
history ot each, and something ot the 
work being done by each. It was no 
easy task as t’ e general society to 
say nothing of the womau’s missionary 
society, has missionaries scattered 
throughout the Dominion of Canada 
working among English, French, 
Indians. Japanese, Chinese, Douka- 
Uo'.vR, Germans and Italians. Then 
in Japan nnd in China there arc many 
medical »n « other missionaries.

1 was

Forfar, Feb. 6.1908
Mr. W. A. Singleton,

Crosby. Ont.
Dear Sir,—Being laid up 

thought I would drop you 
that your St. Leg is Lumba 
you claim for it, as I ha 
bottle and I feel no retu 
disease.

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend ii to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

oh-q Frye and Misses Maysie 
and Zelda Frye, Sopurton, were guests 
of Mrs. Johnson Morrii lusf week.

.Mr. Sam Covey lott a .other cow 
last week.

Mr. J. 8. Morris sold his grey colt 
recently.

Mr. Royal Me ore purchased two 
fine cows last week.^ Mr. 8. Covey had the misfortune to 
cut his foot apd wilj likely be laid up 
for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lee, Addison, 
were guests at Mr. W. Rowsqme's on 
Sunday last.

Mins Minnie Burns, Delta, was a 
guest in the Glen recently.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Thornhill 
spent a few days with friends at 
Seeley’s Bay last week.

Mr. E. Foster purchased a cow at 
the Bullis sale. Ed. believes in good 
stock.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Cook and Mr. 
Gallagher were guests of Mr. Albert 
Wiltse and family last week.

A number from this section attend
ed the funeral of the late Miss Whit* 
more of Wiltaetown on Monday last.

Mrs, Rholar Wiltse is on the sick 
list.

Mrs. JADVERTISING. SR. .G. JOHNSON with lame back, I 
u a line to tell you 
igo cure will do all 

ve only used part of the 
ming 8) mptome of the

s columns 5c 
nd 5c per line

Business mu ices in local or
p«r line for first insertion ant 

, for each subsequent insertion.
ir ii. i lines or under, ner yea4’ 
i> and under 12 lines, $4.00.

line for first 
each subs

of the missionaries of At all dealers. 50c, and $1.00 per bottle.* 
If not write toProfession il •)

$3.00 ; over
Legal advertisements. g<. per lii

inset ion and 3 cents per line for 
t insertion.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, LWted, 179 Itt* St W, TORONTO The Old ReliableDr. Root’s Kidney Pills ere a sure 
and permanent cure for Rheumatism, 
■right’s Disease, Pain In the Back and 
all forms of Kidney Trouble. 25c per 
box, at all dealers.

Liberal iis uuur for con tract advertisements

Dress Well JAMES McCUB
If your dealer does not keep this medicine, 

kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, relght prepail
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

To the well dressed man the chang- 
ng season’s are a delight.

Call and see how well we can supply 
vour needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

When you want an up-to-date suit 
or a Call or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestinos—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

BOY WANTEDTELEGRAPHY
The Reporter has a vacancy for a 

good smart boy to learn printing.is the best learned at the v—*■ Frank E. Eaton
AUCTIONEER

_^8TTAW4— For Sale or to LetDon’t Overdraw Your Bank 
Account

To overdraw your bank account, 
whether mentally or physically, ia 
more suicidal even than to overdraw 
materially. Repair wasted tissues, 
strengthen shattered uer.ee and re
juvenate your rheumatic system by 
visiting the famous Mineral Salt 
Springs of the “St. Catharines Well" 
of St. Catharines, Ontario. A postal 
card to J. Quinlan, District Passenger 
Agent, Grand Trunk Railway System, 
will bring illustrated descriptive 

, matter.

fTIHK understand offers for sale [or rental, 4 
A acre of Ian l with a good frame house and 

barn erected t toreon. Also a good well. Pos
session Immiliately.'

ALMKRON BONSTEEL, Athene.
Frankville Ontario

8-11OTTAWA,OUT.
Cor Bank and Wellington Sts.

Sales conducted in .11 perts of the united 
Counties. Sales of farm stock a specialty 
Orders may be left a the Athens ReporterWill You Help It?where a special Telegraphy School is conduc

ted. Besides the regular course. Telegraphy 
students are given instruction in spelling, 
writing, correspondence and typewriting, 
without extra cost.

Write for our special Telegraphy catalogne
MONEY TO LOANTHE HOSPITAL FOR 

r >r SICK CHILDRENH. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin. W. 8. BUELL,
Office Dunh.ro BlooA BlookTlU.^5*r®te‘assois
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PEOPLE OF THE STAGE. RAILROADS

Herbert Bismarck bad none of bit Daring Bistort's Ont engagement at 
father’s bright wit In conversation, hot Madrid an elderly woman one night namtai Life æ 
had his overbearing temper and his gained access to her dressing 
mother’s violent Irascibility. She had 
the disposition of the Frankish woman 
as exemplified in Fredegonda, bnt.beId 
In check by modern conditions. Bis
marck in anger was as terrible as a 
feroclojis mastiff. She, far from re
straining him, kept on saying: “Good 
dog; tss-e-ss. Go at him (or at her); 
good dog, tss-e-ss,’’ or tantamount 
words. The mastiff that lay below the 
surface In Bismarck grew more and 
more Infuriated, especially If the even
ing before he had eaten and drunk co
piously. With these parents, Herbert,
Jane and Bill Bismarck could not be 
expected to have courteous manners.
Herbert, who was no stranger In Paris 
and whom the fond father hoped one 
day to send there as ambassador, was 
bulky, sullen and of a complexion that 
revealed an angry state of 
Gambetta said of hlm, “I 
me of a limb of the law hardened to 
the work of laying on executions—In 
short, of a low class bailiff (recors).”—
London Truth.

vas i mM

CASTORIA m www» — —----------^ room and ■ ,
tearfully begged her Intervention on ! Booth, to wLvui Henry F Abbey 
behalf of her son, a young soldier con- would cheerfully have paid 11,000 a 
detuned to death for a serions breach night for 160 consecutive nights, 
of discipline. At the close of the per- one of the moot unhappy men on the 
formance Bistort was presented to face of God’s earth. He had buried 
Queen Isabella,, made the required ap- two wives, been through the mortlfica- 
peal and obtained the young man’s tlon of bankruptcy and so far as world- 
tree pardon, perhaps because It gave to ly wealth Is concerned, so far as the 
the queen the opportunity of a mot— comforts of a settled home go, had yet 
that she was certain the actress had to make the one and secure the other, 
never before played In a tragedy with This being the case, what do you sup- 
such a happy ending. Some years later pose is the fate of minor people? The 
Bistort again visited Madrid. During fact is that they work hard, are under- 
the first performance a soldier among paid, never play the parts they prefer, 
the audience made a disturbance, was pay much, by far the greater portion rf 
ejected only after severely damaging their salaries, for stage costumes, ln- 
a number of policemen and was sub- variably have a gang of hangers on 
sequentiy sentenced to a long term of who eat the bread they earn, are out of 
Imprisonment. He proved to be Bis- engagements most of the S"» and 
tori’s former protege, who, hearing of ninety times out of a hundred die so 
her return, had come to the theater In 
order to renew his expression of grati
tude. Unfortunately be bad drunk her 
health too enthusiastically beforehand.
-with the result that he finally owed 

.her not only his life, but free board 
and lodging for several years into the 
bargain.—London Truth.

'

i
fjjllgi Cheap Rates :For Infanta and CMMtrw.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bough

Bears the 
Signature

Second Claee tr im BrockvlHe.
to Adrll Seth, .1997.

<ta *r t c —Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle. Ta 
*r<T/•1 J coma. Wash., and Portland, Ore.

$44.65 ^srtea^-è.
(ta a Tr —Missoula, Mont.. Sault Lake, Utah 
*P44*15 Helena, Butte and Anaconda.

$49.00 Lo3Angele,> vU
Proportionately low rates to other points.

Nelson, Boss-ÂVefietabk Prep arationfor As
similating iheToottandBegula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of 9 ■

.

Promote s Digeslion.Cheet ful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

1

of b blood, 
reminds

poor that they are burled at the ex
pense of their fellows. In the first 
place, it Is extremely difficult for them 
to obtain a position, and, having a 
position, how few its advantages. 
They have to rehearse at inconvenient 
times; they go out In all kinds of 
weather regardless of their health or 
comforts or borne desires; they dress lu 
outlandish places, either wet, damp 
and chilly or overheated. They are at 
the capricious mercy of speculative 
managers, and, having found by ex
perience that there Is very little sym
pathy for them,- eltherffiefore or behind 
the footlights, they wrap themselves 
In a garment of mental Indifference to 
appearances, which Is utterly misun
derstood by a' cynical and suspicion» 
world, y

I know of a girl who was called to a 
Sunday night rehearsal. Her father 
was very 111, but the rental of their 
rooms, the fees for the doctor and mon- 

oughly dry. During our rush period ey for the drug6 depended upon her at- 
we handle a great deal of money. It is ; tending to her business. It was taper- 
the easiest thing In the world to make ative that she should be In the theater 
mistakes with new bills when In a

p V- C7U Return until Feb. 25, W inel VS.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to
Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

Baat Corner King St. and Court Boose Ave.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Steamship Tickets by the principal line

~T
Hereof OU DrSAMlZZ rjTZZW 

I°umpktn Sa£-

In The Machine Worker.
The American boy is thoroughly Im

bued with the get-rlcb-qulck spirit, 
whether in a greater or lesser degree. 
The learning of a trade Is too slqw, 
too tedious and offers too little Immedi
ate Inducement. Why should he work 
as an apprentice at 4 to 8 cents an 
hour after reaching the age of seven
teen or eighteen when he can earn 10 
to 16 cents at piecework running a ma
chine? Once he has entered the door 
of the piecework shop the boy Is doom
ed to the pieceworker’s life. Once the 
machine gets Its grip upon him he nev
er escapes. The rare exception only 
proves the rule. Not only does the 
monotony of the reduplicative work 
upon which he enters choke his ambi
tion and devitalize Ills life, but usually 
he enters upon this narrow life work 
with very little equipment and a view 
bounded by a horizon equally narrow. 
There Is little to develop, even when 
there Is some ambition to begin with.— 
O. M. Becker in Engineering Magazine.

ftjfermiat -
BICarbanatSoia,* New and Old Buie Bille.

According to the Washington Post, 
quoting a cashier, bank officials do not 
prefer fresh new bills to old ones. 
“Everybody doesn’t care for new 
greenbacks,” said a cashier. “It is a 
common Idea that bank tellers do not 
care to give up crisp paper money. As 
a matter of fact nine cashiers out of 
every ten try to get rid of new money 
as quickly as possible after receiving 
It There Is grave danger t • the aver
age paying teller In handling unused 
money. New bank notes stick togeth
er. Frequently the ink is not thor-

ttin* Sit d -
(tevWJlwr. >ISMvyn** nmrzi Use»

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

Fee Simile Signature cl

E Time Table, Broekville
GOING HAST

(b) 3.35a.m.—Express, Montreal and point 
east and south.(o) 4.15 a.m —Express, Montreal and pointa 
east and eonth. __ . , .(c) 6.40 a.m.—Local Passenger, Montreal and 
intermediate stations, also points on Ottawa 
Division via. Coteau Junction.

(b) 2.85 p.in.—Express tor Prescott, Morris-
burg, Cornwall, Valleyfield, Montreal and 
points east and south. , t(d) 2.45 p.m.—Local passenger for Montreal
and imtermedlate stati >ns, also points on Ot
tawa Division. , „ , . .(c) 2.50 p.m.—Mail and Express for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

" For Over 
Thirty Years

r

flNEW YORK.
r.

CASTORIAî

EXACT COPY Or Y/RAPPEB.
at 7:30 o’clock. Having arranged the 
room as women only can, having placed 

patrons. When possible we give out npon the table by the bedside of her 
the new bills during hours when there father hlB medicine, she kissed him 
Is ito tash. I’d rather pay out a mil- goodby and, with a loving touch, prom- 
llon old bills than a hundred new lged'to be back as early as possible, 
ones.” î Yon know what Sunday night rehears-

! als mean. They mean 1. 2, 8, 4 o'clock 
the next day. That Is what this one 
meant. The girl hastened home. The 
candle light had gone, the cold gray 
of the early morning was In the room, 
the father was dead upon the bed.

GOING WEST
(b) 1.38 a.ra.—Daily Express for Kin ton* 

Toronto, Ruffitio. Detroit, Chicago and points
W(c)t8.(l0 a.m.-Looal Passenger for Kingston. 
Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations,

(b) 11.83 a m.-International Limited. King
ston. Toronto. Detroit. Chicago and points
W(c)2.20 p.m.—Express for Kingston, Napanee 
Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.

(c) 6.00 p.m. Local passenger for Belleville 
id intermediate stations.
(b) 11.48 p.m. —Expressfor Gananoque,King

ston. Belleville. Toronto and points west, 
b—Daily.
c—Dail^ except Sunday.
For tickets, vntes, maps, time tableland full 

information apply to

THE CENTAUR COURANT, NTW TO** CITY. hurry to relieve a long line of waiting

THE These People All Speak Well of Seven In the Bible. Running For Exercise.
A professional runner gives the fol

lowing suggestions for exercise: Rise 
at 6:30 a. m. Put on old clothing, easy 
shoes and a sweater. Time for dress-

WEST END GROCERY The numiher seven plays a prominent 
eats in the Bible. The créa-ZutQT part In ev

tlon took six days, and on the seventh 
'there waa^rsst. On the seventh day of 
the seventh month a holy observance 
was ordained, and the Israelites feast
ed seven days and rested seven days. 
Noah had seven days’ warning of the 
flood, and the seven years of plenty 
were foretold In Pharaoh's dream by 
seven fat beasts, as were the seven 

We have found them to be all that is years by seven lean beasts. We speak 
claimed for them. J. S. McDONALD,

THE BEST GROCERIES lng, five minutes. Walk one-fourth of 
a mile; time, five minutes. Then run 
a mile at a dog trot in eight minutes, 
arranging your circuit of a mile and 
a quarter so that you will finish at 
your door thirteen minutes after start- ! 
lng. That exercise will expand your 
lungs and stimulate your heart action ' 11 air castles were real, some people
and land yon at your doorstep at 6:48 wouldn’t be satisfied, 
a. m. panting' for breath, thoroughly j We are always meeting people who 
exhausted and perspiring at every pore, recall Incidents that we had hoped

they had forgotten.
When people do not enjoy doing the 

things we do, we are apt to think they 
do not have a good time.

Yonr neighbor Is “funny.” If yon 
throw his dog a bone, be suspects you 
of trying either to poison it or to win 
its affection from him.

The Japanese Headache Cure.
The best remedy on the market for 

N. W. THOMAS, 
Director of Eastern Townships Bank, 

Coaticook, Que.

■that money can buy will he found at 
the store of R. C. Latimer, Rappell 
Block, Elgin street. Our goods are 

all new andTresli. We are sure they 
will suit you. All we ask for is a 
trial order.
promptly to any part of t)A town.

J. H. Fulford •>POINTED PARAGRAPHS. Iheadache.
O.T.R. City Pneaegner Agent

Offloe^FulWrd Block,

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

NNine-tenths of the failures Intend to 
do well.

of the seven heavens, and the seventh 
Editor Pictou (N.S.) Advocate, son was supposed to be endowed with

--------  pre-eminent wisdom. In short, there is
I have always been averse to headache no 0y,er number which enters into the 

remedies on account of their being injur
ious to the system, but I can recommend ,___ .
your Zutoo Tablets as a safe and relia- wlde Popularity of the number andthe 
ble remedy. MRS. L. F. BAYLEY, superstitions which are connected with 

Beebe Plain, Que. It came from its wide use in the Bible.

All goods delivered

B.W.&N. W.You are then ready for yonr bath and 
shave and breakfast and for the nat
ural routine of the day. The man of 
sedentary habits who patiently pur
sues this exercise may kiss all drugs 
goodby.

Bible so often as seven. No doubt the

R. C. Latimer .1BAIL WAX TUB-TABLE <
GOING WB8T ' ' "

No. 1 No, 8

--

The West End Grocery, Elgin St
Every User Praises Zutoo. Broekville (leave) 9.40 a m 8,40 p.m

........... 10.10 “ 8 65 ••
Seeleys... ... *10.20 “ 4 02 ’«.
Forthton..*10.38 “ 4.18 “ .

*10 89 “
10 68 “

Soperton........ .. *11.13 « '4.41 «•
Lyndhurst...*1120 “ 4 47 “
Delta...............  11.28 “ 4 68 “
Elgin............... 1147 “ 6 07 “ '
Forfar....... *11-66 • 6.18 ••
Crosby............. *12 08 p.m 6.18 “
Newboro.........  12.12 “ 6.28 «
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40 “

going hast

Woman’s Opportunity.
Meeting a negro, a certain southern 

gentleman asked him how be was get
ting on. The negro assumed a troubled 
look and replied:

“Oh, so far’s physicallty goes I'm all 
right, but I sure do bave ma troubles 
wif ma wife."

“Well, 8am, I’m sorry to hear that 
! What seems to be the matter?”

“She thinks money grows on trees, I 
reckon. All de time she keeps pester- 

! In’ me for pinch o’ change. It it ain’t 
I a dollah it's half or a quarter she 
; wants.”

“What on earth does she do with the 
money?”

“I dunno. Ain’t nevah give her none 
yet"

Phone 26 a
How He Learned English. Lyn

Carl Bchurz once told a friend some
thing of his early struggles with the 
English language. He knew it about 
as American college boys know their 
German—that la to say, barely at alt j 
One day, “deciding such nonsense must 
end,” be entered a bookstore and asked 
for the classic of the English language. 
A wise clerk gave him “The Vicar of 
Wakefield.” He carefully translated It 
Into German and put his work away 
for six weeks. At the end of that time 
he translated bis translation back into 
English and then made a searching 
comparison between his version and 
that of Goldsmith’s original. “After 
that,” he said, “I knew English.”

It is Interesting for a man to look 
through his old effects If for no other 
reason than he will see that he Is not 
as big a fool as he used to be.

You may have such a fierce admira
tion for the under dog as to be unfair 
to the upper dog. The upper dog Is of
ten compelled to fight to get tie rights.

geo! n. young
AUCTIONEER

V
Elbe

15 •»Athens

Dr. Hugo’s

Health Tablets
i

Call and see me or write to me for 
dates and terms. I sell anywhere in 
the United Counties and patrons are 
assured of satisfaction. Farm sales a 
specialty.
GEO. N YOUNG, Spring Valley P.O.

for Women Make Fronde*» “Inaccuracy.”
What competent critic today doubts 

the general trustworthiness of Froude’f 
“History of England,’’ in writing which 
he was obliged to transcribe from 
Spanish masses of papers which even 
a Spaniard would have read with diffi
culty? Yet what sweeping charges of 
Inaccuracy were long made against 
him! Writing in 1870 to a friend, the 
historian says: “I acknowledge to five 
real mistakes in the whole book- 
twelve volumes—about twenty trifling 
slips, equivalent to M’s’ not dotted 
and ‘t’s’ not crossed, and that is all 
that the utmost malignity has discover- 

Every one of these rascals has 
made a dozen blunders of his own 
while detecting one of mine.’*—Success 
Magazine.'

/HealthyWomen
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 pAB.
: 7.42 •< 2.66 “

*7 62 “ 8.06 «
. *7 67 “ 8 12 *'
. 8.08 “ 3 22 “
. 8.17 “ 8.41 “
. *8 28 “ 3 48 •
. *8 29 “ 8 66 • 

4.26 ••
. *8.52 •• 4.31 «
. '*8.57 “ 4.38 “
. *9 08 “ 4 49 •«
. 9 15 “ 5.05 “

5 80 “

Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar___
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ..
Athens........ . 8 45 “
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn ...
Broekville (arrive) 9.80 11 

•Stop on signal

Six Fingered Monkeys.
In several places In Cape Colony and 

the Orange Free State of South Africa 
caves have been discovered which 
yielded hundreds of mummified re
mains of a queer species of six fingered 
monkeys. All of the full grown spec
imens of this remarkable race have 
the tall situated high up on the back— 
from three to five Inches farther up 
than on the modern monkey—and other 
distinguishing marks, such as two sets 
of camine teeth, beards on the males,

£ Pliny's Jewel Stories.
Pliny declares that a diamond was 

so hard that If placed on an anvil and 
struck with a sledge hammer It would 
give back a blow of such force as to 
shiver both anvil and hammer to 
pieces. Another of bis wonderful tales 
states that “on the shore of the island 
of Cyprus there was a stone lion hav
ing eyes formed of emeralds, which 
shone so brightly that all the fishes 
were Inglorlously frightened away. The 
fishermen accordingly pulled the emer
alds out and put In glass eyes Instead, 
whereupoii the wise fishes became 
bolder and returned to their accustom
ed nets."

ATHENS LIVERY'If you wish to be successful attend
the

CHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors
toThis livery has been recently furnished with 

complete new outfit of cutte 
bes etc., and 

and efficient 
meroial men.

Kingston Business 
College

rs, buggies, 
we can give patrons prompt 
ice. F.very requisite for com-

L United

ONTARIO'
flARADA'S HIGHEST .'GRADE BUSINESS SCHOOL

Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 
writing, Telegraphy, and all commet 
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder

ed.
KINGSTON

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

etc. Old Time* In Hew York.
In 1789 New York city maintained an 

official who would whip a servant, 
either free or slave, for the master, 
charging a shilling for the job. Petty 
thieves were branded for life with a 
“T” on the cheek. Mrs. Johanna Young 
and another woman convicted of grand 
larceny were driven all over ttije city 
in an open caVt, then stripped to the 
waist and given thirty-nine lashes 
apiece in public and then banished. 
“Whereupon,” says the record, “they 
went to Philadelphia.”

W. J. CURLB, 
SupL

Martin Zimmerman,
Gen 1 Mgr.

Municipal Newspaper.
Dresden is one of the few cities pos

sessing a municipal newspaper, and 
this was bequeathed to the city by the 
late Dr. Gunt. The bequest is a very 
valuable property and consists of a 
daily newspaper, which In consequence 
of its extensive circulation is the prin
cipal advertising medium In the neigh
borhood. The profits are applied to 
the beautifying and Improvement of 
the city and. to charity.

Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian 
ing fraternal insurance 
low rales aud higli-clas 
investigation.

Order of Foresters is the lead 
Society in Canada. Its 
s security are worthy of

W. H. JACOB, C. R 
E.S. CLOW, R.S

ate. A Menu Insinuation.
“Very gratifying!” said a young and 

conceited novelist. “A gentleman 
writes me that he took a copy of my 
last work to read during a railway 
journey, and as a result suddenly dis 
covered he had gone twenty miles be
yond his destination.”

“Dear me,” commented the young 
author’s friend; “sleeping in trains is a 
bad habit!”

For Auction Sale Bills <6* 
Reporter Office. 7 f]

<

aUPl. Rubbers needn't be WH?, flimsy to be stylish; 
jgjtes needn’t be clumsy 

ESgiSÛgSr to be staunch | 
needn’t cost more 
to be better than 

VSSssKSy you’ve been buying.

[PROMPTLY SECURED I
The German I and You.

when any one takes
How It Wn. Done | the trouble to notice how many letters

“Oh," remarked the first fox hunter. begin "'th,the P™"0™ “L” To Ger- 
“you should have seen Mr. Nnrltrh 1 thLS Is egolistlenl and helr eti-
take that high hedge!" ?uette, Ietter wrlt,n6 forbids It It

“You surprise me." exclaimed the i '!• PCoDably °d the same principle that
other. “I thought IS- horse he rode 1 wr,‘e 1 (lc<ha,i wlth aa,ma“

letter and you (Sie) with a capital, re
versing the English custom.

-- Write for our interesting books " Invent- 
1 or’8 Help" and" “How you are swindled." (

Send us a rough sketch or model of your f 
invention or improvement and we will tell ( 
you ftree our opinion as to whether it is <

1 probably patentable. We make a specialty 1 
< of applications rejected in other hands. 

Highest references furnished.
„ MARION A MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS i
•1 . Civil & Mechanical Engineers, Ôraduatee of the :

1 , Policlinic School of Engineering, Bachelors In ( 
i Apji led Sciences. Laval University, Members (

• i Vutcm Daw Association, American Water Works 
i 1 Arsotiatlon, N*w England Water Works Assoc. ,

-1 r. q. Suivevors Association.- Assoc. Member 3an. 
i Society of Civil Kmitnr.-rs.

< NET/ Y.'RK L!Fk >6««e<rf0NTREAL CAM. !
» trt./WT”. : ' : . PMNfiTOH 0.G--

The Tender Hearted Butcher.
“It must have been a verj' tender 

hearted butcher who killed this lamb,” 
said the cheerful boarder, pausing in 
the sawing of his chop.

“Why?” kindly asked the inquisitive 
man.

“He must have hesitated three or 
four years before striking the fatal 
blow.”—London Tit-Bits.

It is surprising

t/MlTBD

I is
<3 .libberswasn’t much of a jump * • ”

“Oh, the horse didn’t tn *e the hedge! ! 
Mr. Nuritch did it aloue.’

so YEARS' 
EXPERl&NCEÉa- They give you 

Double wear from every pair. 
Look for the trademark.
The Daisy Rubber People 

At Berlin Ontario

Character.
The first thing that a human being 

should recognize about himself Is that 
his character Is Ills distinguishing fea
ture. It Is not the amount of money, 
the amount of power, the amount of* 
brains, that a man has, but his char-' 
acter. \

m HI* Choice.
“Are you fond of music?” asked a 

stranger of the young man at the con
cert, who was applauding vigorously 
after a ptetty girl had sung In a very 
jpSlnfhl way.

"Not particularly,” Said the young 
man frankly, “but I'y exceedingly 
fond of the musician."

(OFFICES: The
The One—And yuv. sa.v this horse 

hasn’t any faults? The Other—Not a 
single fault. The One—But he ap
pears to be blind in his right eye. The 
Other—Well, that’s not his fault; it’e 
his misfortune.

i

D. C. HEALX
AUCTIONEER < 

Smith’s Falls - Ontario.

TRADE MARITA. 
DISIONS,

rTVW COPYRIGHTS dun. 
^■Anyone sending » sketch and description uuu 

, imcklyascertain, free, whether en Invention» 
\ probÿvT patentable. Communications etrloth.

Otie of 
the 209 
Deity 
Stylet.

»°3
y

She (sentimentally) — How like life 
are the waves of the sea! He—You 
bet Come to the shore In great style 
and go away broke.

AAskHI. Llteimrr Bent.
"Father, when I leave school I am 

going to follow my^Bterary bent and 
write for money.”

“Humph! My rob, yon ought to be 
successful. That’s all you've done 
since you’ve beet at school.”

Full Benefit.
Watts—Let's walk along until a car 

overtakes us. Potts—No. Let's walk 
the other way until a car meets us. We 
will catch it sooner, we will go down 
town just as quick, and we get more 
ride far »ur money.

UuL.
80IENTIFIO AMERICAN,

Needfully '.llnetrelefi, lr**sl olrcuUtltm o/ 
Beysdentiflc icnrn5r#e*kly, terme |3.m n y«w 
tlJOstx mouths. Specimen <xV *e and •r. f 
fioor ow Pat EXT* »ent tree i.jtlrp-»

ThîsCgkt 
• tar*» 
rubber
i* Bede is ffie rich toerfispe to Cl YOUR tines

Bales conducted any place in Leed 
County. Write, or telephone 

No. 94, Smith's Falls.

The gifted man Is he who sees the 
itial point and leaves all the rest 
1 as surplusage.—Carlyle.v. v* -v » cc
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CARNIVAL
At rink on Saturday evening

Patent

PATENTS
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still clinging | A startled Mother, market 
( tosteamer. Hears That Cough reports.

fruitless Effort to Read. Mai on ^ ^ks of tiiTconsequeoces- ' 
the Berlin. Croup, Whooping Cough or

,Hook of Holland cables The stern i..n- TrAMhlp
of the Berlin ia so firmly embedded in ‘ U**^
the sand bank on which she went ashore j s^e *8 a w*8e mother she will have 
th»t it doe» not appear to have moved fttfgEST** 
during the night. A life boat which went ft is the best, the safest, the most re- 
out to the wreck at midnight, accompan- liable and positive cure for all forms of 
iod by three tugs, remained there an- couRhs, colds, croup, whooping cough, 
chored close to the Berlin lor three 90Te tlrwt> broncWtia, asthma and lung 

hours, but iras unable to get alongside 
of her, an the heavy seas would have 
dashed her to pieces.

The life boat men report that they 
have heard an occasional shout for help, 
but they were ultimately forced by the 
rising tide and increasing dangers to 
temporarily abandon their efforts to res
cue the survivors.

godly should be a sanctuary." There 
at last he had real enjoyment. He had 
an undisputed well which the Philistines 
could not fill up, because they were not 
there.

the

s
SHAWASunday School.
Galvanized SteelINTERNATIONAL LESSON X—MARCH '

H INGLES17,1007. PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Isaac a never of Peace.—Gen. xxn. 12-25. I- Isac’s prosperity. "Isaac sowed___

Commentary.—X, Isaac’s prosperity vs. ,hun,<|fe<“o1d; <“d tbe
10 lji ,,, , , y 1 ‘ Lord blessed him” (v. 12). “Isaac’s pros-
12-14). 12. Isaac—Isaac was a man of ferity waa evidently due to the divine 

'faith, but in many respects a great con- hleesing. It was wonderful. Thirty, sixty, 
trust to his father. He was patient but oud a,‘ huuderdfold (Matt. xiii. 8, 23) 
'“«>*• enterprisiug and powerful. He was tb? ra“8e “ fha* re-
devout and submissive, but not active in T^*,tho ls“c'.‘ttnd- >y
organizing in God’s service. Hie life was 1 £*? 8ble8s“<S. the highest de-
unevcntful, almost monotonous. He was , “Many, men
not physically robust, and seems to havesr CheTltt ofwu/rrua' &m„rwi<Sr, M«ftv Il A w hVe *pe,nt fortL .or ness. But he never succeeds who is so 
f!.r ..h ô »; blindness and incapacity weak as to leave God out of the tern- 

«•i*’i0r^L Pcloubet. I11 the pies of trade upon the exchange and in 
same year—VV Iule there was a famine in 1 «be «Gunling-lsoussC Umt (noble (man 
the land, when others scarcely reaped at ; the Prince Consort, selected for the 
all, he reaped thus plentifully.—Henry, 'motto of the great London Exchange, 
oec Is. to. -13. Hundredfold—Probably I ‘The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness 
meaning, a very great increase. “The thereof.*
rates of increase 'ary from thirty to a | XL Isac’s progress. “The man waxed 
hundred. Sixtyfold is very good, and gr®at, and went forward and grew until 
was not unusual in Palestine. A hun- be became very great” (v. 13). Going 
dredfold was rare and came only in spots I forward we grow in grace and knowledge 
of extraordinary fertility. Babylonia, \ (2 Pet. iii. 18), grow up into him in all 
however, yielded two, and even three ‘ things (Eph. iv. 16). Maq-y Christians 
hundredfold, according to Herodotus. dwarfs because they feed on light 
Thus the Loru began to “bless them.”— literature instead of on the bread of 
Murphy. hfe; drink from the polluted stream of

13. Went forward—Hebrew "going”; wofldJy pleasure, instead of the clear
that is, became increasingly greater. The ’T1ate.ra °* 6P|rltual beneficence; breathe 
Hebrew term for walk is frequently used alr, o£ 6»as‘P8 “Stead of the
» the sense of continued increase.- atmosphere of Christian
u.„(, n_ww tt yv __  communion; dwell in the miaannc low-

He greW m°? lands, of doubt instead of on the sunny
. Til r Ü if beca“e Ve/y..gT?‘- bills of faith; mope in the dark dung-

.-e godiy have the promise of this life oi despair instead of rejoicing hi
2* IV: i u- « . the cheerful castles of content. About

14. Envied him—Here we see how van- twenty-five years ago a young man in
lty attaches to every earthly good; pros- England was fighting a sore battle. He 
perity begets envy, and from envy pro- , was about to come of age, and his fath- 
ceeds injury.—Fuller. “Envy is the con- - er proposed to take him into partnership 
étant companion of prosperity.” “Isaac’s in his business. The business was the 
prosperity was not unalloyed. He suf- brewing trade, in which his father had 
fered from envy. Be sure of this, that become immensely wealthy. The young 
for every blessing man pays a price, man had recently become a Christian. 
If we heap possessions around us, we He consecrated himself to save the vic- 
lose quiet, we get anxiety. Every man time of drink and undo, so far as lay 
pays a price for his advantages, for tal- in his grower, the mischief his father had 
ents, for property, for high station; he fdone. God prospered him. His work grew
bids adieu to rest, being public proper- j until he was able to erect on the Mile-
ty.”—Robertson. End road, London, a noble building for

II. Isaac the peacemaker (vs. 15-22). | |j}8 work costing half a million dollars.
1./. For all the wells, etc.—In those coun- n*18 a £pl®ndid coffee palace, a book 
tries a good well of water was a posses- salo<Jn> a hall that will seat 5,000 people 
sion of immense value ; and hence in f° that every person can see and
their wars it was an object for either ,ea.r th,e sÇ^£er’ for hie secre-
party to fill the wells in order to dis- j*rff Z®1'À,fî?r!?£ cl“bs>. Christian as- 
tress the enemy. Envy considers that husinoea eeÇ^ties—-all run
which is lost to another as gain to itself. j1wj j services are
-Bush. 16. Go from us-Isaac docs not wMch would beg^„?dànf wf*Kb 
insist upon tbebargain he had made with (ia,, Eerv;ce q-u.- „i£jn £b a.
them for the lands lie held, nor upon his has a wonderful record. It hue b^„Tm 
occupying and improving them, nor does .for twenty-five years without a break 
he offer to contest with them by force; 0f a night and many trophies have Wn 
but peaceably departs. We should deny brought into the Redeemer’s kingdom In 
ourselves rather than quarrel.—Henry, the hot summer time the Sunday conin-p-

17. Valley of Gerar-----The country gâtions average 4,000 people and “on
around Gerar. Digged again the wells, week days from L200 to 1 ooo’ There is 

• etc—"It is our duty to keep up the e constant, blessed fruitage of souls 
memorials of the great and good.” The Like Isaac, the Lord was with this man 
Philistines had filled the wells Abraham and he “went forward and grew until he’ 
had dug, and Isaac resolves, to open them became very great.”
again. "Many of our enjoyments, both Ilf. Isaac’s patience. “He had posses- 
civil and religious, are the sweeter for sion...and great store...and the Phil- 
being the fruits of the labors of our fa- «tines envied him. For all the wells 
tilers; and if they have been corrupted the Philistines.. -filled... .with earth” 
by adversaries since their day, we must (vs. 14, 15). “Isaac's prosperity was not 
restore them to their former purity.”— unalloyed, nor his progress unimpeded.

He suffered from envy. But (he met it 
19 Well of -springing water—“Well “I" patience. When persecuted 'in one 

of livras- waters.” This is its meaning Placc he fled to another. He removed 
both in the Old and New Testaments, from well to well tfve. (17-22). And his 
See John iv. MMM; .7: 38; Rev. xxi. 6; patience was victorious. Jt won ibis ene- 
22: 1. An unfailing spring was an em- “>«»• H-ey came and asked for a 
blem of the graces and influences of the treaty (i. 28).
apirit of God:—Clarke. 20. Did strive— IV. Isaacs peaceableness. “Iaaac’s 
“Those that avoid striving, yet can not servants digged.. .a «veil.. .and<bhe herd- 
evoid being striven with. (Psa. 120:7). mea of. Gerar did etri-ve. . .-saying, The 
In this sense, Jeremiah was a man f water ,g ours...and he .digged another 
contention (Jer. 15: 10), and also Chnst well (vs. 19-22). “The spirit,of,the ninth 
himself, though he is the Prince of beatitude dwelt in Isaac more than in 
Peaee.” 21. Digged another well—“Nev- «ny other man of his times. He would 
er Aid anv man more implicitly follow not^ permit strife.” 
the divine command, ‘Resist not evil,’ V. Isaac’s protector. “Feiur not, for 1 
than did Isaas;” whenever he found that aln with thee” (v. 24). When ,the Philis- 
his work was likely to be a subject of j tinse forced him to remove from place to 
strife and contention, he chose to suffer ■ place, and molested him continually, 
wrong rather than to do wroWg. He ! then God visited him and gave him fresh 
overcame evil with good. 22. Removed assurances of perpetual protection and 
from thence—We are told that he met guidance.
the envy with (patience, and removed VI. Isaac’s posterity. “I am the God 
from well to well. He preferred to sub- Abraham thy father.. .1 am with thee, 
mit to wrong rather than contend for and Will,, .multiply thy seed for my Ser
bia rights. At last the Philistines de- vant Abraham’s sake” (v. 24). 
sisted. “Endurance, meekness, the gos- VIL Isaac’s prayerfulness. “He 
pel spirit arc the only true weapons to called upon the...Lord” (v. 25. Alter 

against the world. Isaac, like Christ, God’s appearance to him Isaac hastened 
conquered py meekness.” “Abraham was t° erect an altar and make the place of 
the man of faith, Isaac the man of en- solemn covenant a place of grateful 
durance, and Jacob the man of prayer.” prayer. “Prayer is the highest, holiest 
—-Jacobus. Rehoboth—“Room.’ The j work to which a man can rise. It is 
name Isaac gave to this well indicates fellowship with the Holy One, the chan- 
thât he was patient with his opposers, ! ncl of all blessing, the secret of life and 
and that he had succeeded in getting out power.” A. U. M.
of their way. “The piety of the patri
arch is seen in his prompt recognition of 
the hand of God in the event. Any one 
could sec that the Philistines had given 
over their opposition, bqt Isaac saw that 
it was a higher power that controlled 
them.”—Chambers. Patience and for
bearance like this in a person of such 
wealth and power are seldom seen.

III. The Lord appears to Isaac (vs now “wi'ching on Teguirgalpa.”
23-25).

23. To Bcer-sheba—Isaac had trouble

TORONTO FARMERS* MARKET.
The offering» of grain to-day were fair, 

and prices unchanged. Wheat la unchanged, 
300 buebeJs of Fall selling at 74c. Barley un
changed, BOO bushels selling at 66c. Oats 
are steady, with «ales'of 400 bushels at 44c.

produce in good supply, with prices 
firm: the best? butter sold at 26 to 30c per 
lb., and new laid eggs at 36c to 40c per dosen.

Hay in moderate supply, with sales of 
30 loads at $13 to $14 a ton forMmothy, and 
at $10 to $11 for mixed. Straw steady, one 
load selling at $12 a ton.

Dressed hogs are steady, with light quoted 
at $9.60, and heavy at $9 to $9.25.
Wheat, white, bush................ $ 0 74 $ 0 00

Do., red. bush ...................  0 74
Do.. Spring, bush................  0 70

se, bush. ...
Oats, bush....................
Barley, bush................
Peas, toUsh. ...........
Hay, timothy, ton ...

Do., mixed, ton 
Straw, oer ton ...
Seeds—

Alslke, fancy, bush.
Do., No. 1, bush.
Do., N<k 2, bush.

Red clotor, new ...
Do., old ...• ... .

Timothy, bush. ...
hogs......................... 9 00

ew laid, dozen............ 0 36
dairy .

The cheapest Bood

for • century’» 
weather-wear. Guaranteed 
for 26 years without your 
even painting— Oshawa 
double-galvanized shingles 
need no paint to outlast 
any roofing there la. 
Make roofs fire-proof, 
too, —guaranteed In 
every way you want. 
Cheap in first cost as corn- 

wood shingles, yet 
durable than slate. 

Sold under a written guar
antee that really means 
something to the buyer.

Dairy

trouble. No harmful drugs. The most 
delicate child, the weakest stomach, wel
comes it. It is pleasant to take. It is 
the most reliable household remedy 
known to medical science effecting re
markable cures every day.

•‘Having used your Coltefoote Expectorant 
I consider It a splendid medicine for coughs 
or any throat or lung trouble. Would not 
like ta he without * In the house.”

MRS. J. LLOYDt
Vlbtorl* Oat.

Thousands have borne similar testi
mony to the wonderful curative proper
ties of Coltefoote Expectorant. At all 
druggists, 25c. per bottle. No other 
Cough Medicine “just as good” as

0 00
0 00

... 0 68 o 00
:::: !S « mon

more0 000 78
14 00 
11 00:::Ï8

...12 00 0 00

7 00::: 18 
••• 6 75 
... 8 00

6 25
You can’t 
afford any 
other kind

B 85 QWO8 25,
7 257 00

Captain Parkinson, of the Holt steam
ship Line, who was on his way to Am
sterdam on board the Berlin, to join his 
vessel, the Myrmidon .and take her back 
to Liverpool, is the sole survivor of the 
disaster, who thus far 'has reached the 
shore. He said this morning that the 
catastrophe was due to the fact that the 
Berlin broached to in the terrific sea as 
she was entering the waterway, and that 
before she was able to recover herself 
the steamer was dashed upon the pier
head, immediately “crunched up like a 
concertina” and parted amidships.

The straggling little village of the 
Hook of Holland is filled with anxious I 
relative* of the passengers and crew 
of the Berlin, and heartrending scenes 
are witnessed at the improvised, mortu
ary where the 35 bodies' which already 
have been washed ashore, are lying. 
Many of these are battered beyond re
cognition, and some are without beads 
and others without arms or legs.

Veteran pilots and seamen who watch
ed the eBiiin 
say the gale was the fiercest in many 
years. One of the eye-witnesses de- 
csribed the scene as follows :

“As the vessel approached it was notic
ed that she was being carried out of her 
course by the force of the wind and the 
tremendous driving power of the waves. 
The trained eyes of the officials on the 
jetty, who were waiting the steamer’s ar
rival saw that she was in imminent dead
ly peril and a flare from the Berlin show
ed that the inevitable had been realized 
by those on boaid. Before the flare died 
out the crash came. It could be heard 
above the din of tqe storm. When Berlin 
struck the waves were sweeping the 
northern part of the pier, which is little 
more than a breakwater from end to 
end and the tremendous seas which 
washed over the Berlin from bow to 
stern quickly battered her to pieces. For 
a short time the hapless vessel lay at 
the mercy of wind and waves. Huge roll
ers struck her and carried of.f her deck 
gear and swept several passengers in 
the churning waters. Suddenly a great 
rent gaped amidships, and the Berlin’s 
bow ana stem parted,-«hurling nearly ;all 
on board into the sea.”

»>1 50... 1 26
9 50Dressed 

Baas, n 
Butter.

Do., creamery ............
Chicken», dressed, to. 

Do., fresh^... ••• •••
*** ' lb." .W

0 40
0 300 26
0 32.. 0 30
0 12.
0 15

0 11 With a hammer, 
Easy to a snips, and horse- 
put on sense anybody 

can roof buildings 
right with “Oshawa ” Gal
vanized Steel Shinglee. 
They need no cleats. They 
lock on #1 FOUR sides. 
Made in only one grade— 
ef üS-guage semi-hardened 

"sheet steel in the pat- 
rn anted "Oshawa” way

COLISFOOTE 0 14
Ducks.
Turkey», per
Apples, per bbl................
Potatoes, per bush. ...
Cabbage, per dosen.........
Onions, per bag................
Beef, hindquarters..........

Do., forequarters ...
Do., choice, carcase ...
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt.............
Veal, per cwt............... ........... ..........
Lamb, per cwt............................11 00

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. *

0 140 12
0 180 16
3 502 00
0 90.. 0 85 

.. 0 35EXPECTORANT 0 50
1 401 35
8 00.. 6 50
6 004 50graphic account of the ecene, ae follows:

“We found the Berlin broadside on at 
the northern pier end, and we at once 
set to work in an endeavor to succor 
the stranded steamer. A tremendous 
sea was running. The waves were forty 
feet high, for the tide was flood, and a 
fierce gale was blowing bang on shore.
We got in close to the rocks, but nearly 
went on them ourselves, and had to pnt
about in order to escape the fate of the „. ... , . , . .,
Berlin. It was impossible for us to get
out a life boat, as it would have been weight : refrigerator beef is quoted at 916c 
smashed to pieces in the raging waters, to 9ttc per lb. ,

“We could see neonle in irrouns on Joim Ro*ers & - Liverpool, cables Cau-we could see people in groups on Jtdjan 8teere 11^c; state* eteers are 12c,
board the Berlin, some on decks, 5ndsupplies heavy; trade «low. 
some in the ^mokeroom, on the fore part FLOUR PRICES,
of the vessel. As we approached in an ^
Qttpmnt in rescue them the nersons on Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.75, track, To- attempt to rescue them the persons on r<mto; ontartoi 90 per cent, patents, $2.67
board raised a cheer. Apparently tne ^id for export ; Manitoba patent special 
best of discipline prevailed on board. All brands. $4.50; strong bakers’. $4. 
the passengers had been furnished with 
life belts and had gathered on the lee

7 006 75
6 00.. G 50

10 00 
11 00 
13 00

0 00
8 00

«•oehawa” 
Shingles are 
ae Invest
ment, rot an 
expense.

Winnipeg.—Wheat futures closed to-day: 
Feb. 76c bid. May 77%c, July 78%c bid. 
Oats futures, 35%c bid,- May 38%c bid, July 
37c bid. ‘

1

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

More than 100 farm ~ 
Litfltnlng buildings were 
proof, too damaged in On- .

tario alone last year 
by lightning. Notone of them 
would have been harmed If

being driven to her doom

they’dbeen "Oshawa’ ’-roofed. 
These shingles insulate a build
ing-make it safe against every 
element. Let us tell you what 
it will cost you to roof the 
"Oshawa’'way.

Get our tree >
I book ‘Roof- A 

in* Right’ T 
before son L 

L Roof a Thing m

WHAT MILLER SAYS.

side, endeavoring to shelter themselves refJl^'ed' yetieîdayft-hm a’lhree'weeE'°îtay 
from the awful seas which were breaking on the Gillies government mining reservation,
ftVPr the vessel submerfrinir her decks and the adjacent Cobalt district. He states over tne vessel, sunmerging lier aeons, the ,tories about very rlch gold dis-
funnels, and almost her masts, at times merles in the Cobalt field are fakes, gen
hiding her entirely from view. When erally founded on iron pyrites, 
within a hundred yards of the Berlin we Pr?f- Mliler «tld that nothing hnd occurred ., . i, , J ... , , ... to change the views so far held as to the
threw out all of our lifeboats With lines origlll oi the cobalt deposits, and that he
attached, but they failed to reach her. saw nothing to change his opinion as to the 
It was impossible to take a line on board area of rich mineral which covers about »ix
,, , *, , . __ _________ „,i. square miles in Coleman. Next to silverthe stranded steamer, ns nothing could the ^balt deposits are the most valuable,
have lived in the terrible waves. e 60c a pound being paid for the ore f.o.b.

“When the Berlin broke in two the The operating mines number about forty, 
passengers and crew were swept off her i^oliiect. ^ltbough every ot presen a 
decks in batches and drowned within a Precautions are being taken by the govern- 
few yards of safety. We saw scores of ment to see that the mining law 1» properly 
people struggling in the water, many He” nwught^b^se °were well
clinging for brief periods to floating handled, and the superintendents good men. 
wreckage, But in their benumbed state On the government reservation the main 
they were unable to long re»i,t the tre- ml
mendous force of the waves and dropped ehsp€. so ehlpptn# will be done until 

• off one by ope.” Kerr Lake branch of the T. A N. O. RkHwajr
During the morning the Great Eastern J» built, which wUl P**»

Railway Compjpy received a despatch “rthlJit /eTshlpped from 
from its marine superintendent at the •
Hook of Holland, as follows : j

“Have been out in the vicinity of the The sLu^ in^ Cobalt mining «haras that 
i «., , , ,• r l ,i ,1 • 1 a -naturally followed the drop in ^iplsslng has

.wreck with a tug and life boat all night any. unhealthy oifect ou tne market,
long and have just returned. Was un- Rlch discoveries'of native silver have been 
able to rescue the people still on board made In lots 60 B. 60 F, Cobalt Central^pro- 
the Berlin. The captain of the life boat “li.oêô* Cobalt Central, gold for
reports that there are still three or four e|Xty dayi, at $1. Stock is scarce at Cobalt, 
alive. Will try again the water falls.” ; a sharp attack on Silver Leaf stock has 

J p I been contemplated for several days by a
It’s lucky to have a rahit’s foot. At ïf Xy "tho^nds of \he Track”

least tbe rabibt thinks so. It rumored that the bear attack was de
signed to carry the stock to 15, and thereby 
discredit the property in the eyes of outside 
holders, who would liquidate and enable the 
syndicate to make a nice clean-up.
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FATAL EPIDEMIC IN GLASGOW.
London, Feb. 25.—The official figures 

allow that the outbreak of cerebro-spinal 
meningitis at Glasgow is serious. Since 
Feb. 5 107 cases have been reported, of 
which 62 proved fatal. The total number 
of cases in Scotland has been to date 
291, with 164 deaths. The number of 
eases in Glasgow has been 223, with 119 
deaths. In Edinburgh there have been 
25 cases and 21 deaths. IP addition, 
there have been 100 cases and 55 deaths 
in TMfnst.

00 yards or so from 
will probably equal 

Cobalt.
SAW SCORES PERISH.

Sister Ship Was Uable to Help the 
Berlin.

defcpafccli: The Great 
Company’s steamer 

Claeton returned to Harwich this 
ingifrom the Hook of Holland, where she 
arrived yesterday morning about an 
hour after the ill-fated Berlin 
wrecked.

COBALT NOJES.

A London cable 
Eastern Railway

was

The Clacton stood by the remnants of 
the Berlin all day long, and made stren
uous efforts to rescue the survivors. An 
officer of the Clacton to-day gave a

It is doubtful if a woman really list
ens, even when she talks to herself. A TRULY IDEAL WIFE

CHAMBERLAIN A PHYSICAL WRECK. Montreal.—General trade bar shown a bet- flFR HUSBAND S BEST HELPER
ter tone here during the past week. The ________
weather has not been eo severe and the __ 1A. . . _
demand for retail lines has been brisker. Vigorous Health Is the Great Source 

g lines are also moving fairly well. Power to Inspire and Entourage
bave been henv^ebipmenU^eprlnj -All Women Should Sect A

Orders or summer lines
avy. orders for spring One of the most noted, successful and
rade ’“ms likely1 ihti'lu ricbest men of thie century, in a recent

XTH1 oe aMvppointed! article, has said, “Whatever I am and
of this season is con- whatever success I have attained in this 

an that of last year. AU world 1* owe all to my wife. From the 
nd manufacturera deliver- j. t Vnpw hor ah* baa been ancs are still slow. The movement 1 kn®™ ner v i DC0* »

groceries Is Improving slightly. Teas are BMpiratlon, and the greatest helpmate Oi 
active and firm, sugars steady and canned WJ life.’* • ^
goods hold their strength. The demand foi* 
metals and for general hardware lines Is 
very active for this time of the year.Prle'M, 
show an inclination towards fhrther advance.

Toronto.—The feature of the drygoods 
trade here at the 
in the fact that wiuie
are being well cleared up in al parts of the 
country. In the west this ^rocees has be 
Interfered with by the heavy weath 
this trouble Is now pretty well passed antii* 
there Is something of a sorting trade moving.
From most parts of the country collections 
are now fair, but the fact that retailers will 
enter spring with fairly empty shelves means 
that not only will purchases of spring linns 
be heavier, but that payments will be prompt.
The fact, however, that prices for nearly 
all lines are high may induce buying of the 
hand to mouth variety. There seems but 
little chance of declines, licwcver. and per
haps the tencenr.» is r?-re towards the plac
ing of larger orders. It is evident this city

sutrra&FEK nfASSR,tftfiiSt
Winnipeg.—General trade here and through- to inspire him to make the most of him- 

the west has assumed a more regular should be a woman’s constant study,
roads Vü snow . « ? woman finds that her energies are
blockades and are busy moving the freight IWgÇing, that she getfl easily tired, dark 
which has been accumulating. They arc *§hadows appear under her eyes, she liai 

, , , the backache, headaches, bearing-down pains,
"bi™; of 5ie £™«« S?"??8"6!?’irregnlaritiesorthcblues,she 

ihonld start at once to build up her system 
by a tonic with specific powers, such as Ly
dia E. Pinkliani’s Vegetable Compound, 

•here Following we publish by request a 
mg nod a quiet-' letter from a young wife : 

m provincial Industries. Th'.u Dear Mrs. Finkham :
i,oi nKUt»wivoU]i'i «.J!6 îü'1 “Ever since my child was bom I have suf-

trade Is active and the business be M women ever have, tfith
Orient is stead.l Inflammation, female weakness, bcann»- 

to good. down pains, backache and wretched head-
above little Fches. It affected my stomach so I could 

not enjoy my meals, and half my time was 
spent in bed. \

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
made me a well woman, and I feel so gratefal

_r~

Sortln 
There 
lines but it is exf>c;- 
will be verv heav 
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Gets an Airing in an Invalid’s Chair — Avoids 
the Public Gaze.
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CRUEL WAR. ryg
8 fpresent moment Is found, , 

nter etocka of retail llncsç.
“Managua, Nicaragua, Fcv. 25.—Hon

duras, having violated the treaty of Gor
in to and renewed her provocations, hos
tilities were resumed on Monday. The 

i Nicaraguan troops triumphed and are

':i‘:
but

ledm |l

l : ;I
fUv ïv*'''":

Teguirgalpa is the capital of Hondu- 
while among the Philistines. He now nud is situated about 50 miles from
returns to the old patentai home to pass thc Nicaraguan frontier. It has a popu- 
his declining years. “Many memories of Lit ion of about 1.3,000 persons, is on the 
his father and mother, his marriage, and 1 Cholutc River, has a fine cathedral and 
his own early life clustered around the ! 11 university, and in its vicinity arc gold, 
old homestead and hallowed it.” “To silver and copper mines, 
enjoy God's presence we must be where Captured Town.
ami ! ihrd«'lri',e:„ln1in!y "v t0 bc found Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 25.—The 
_ ,, ' 'd tontcntion of an un- Nicaraguan forces on Feb. 20 captured

;1 ar‘! lelu c' * lc soonpr the without opposition the town of El Truin-
Uo h,tt,r,;''snRlsnl,ea'fô?mdritn” “”4Tm f°’ in,H"nd>|ra8’. *!“«} yesterday after six 
Lord a,„«rc.!-The angel of theio/en^hoU,S hard 1f,8ht,,'« the Nicaraguan 
act—t!ic Messiah. The same ni“l,t- i T
«il. ,i„.i . - i L 1 - L I collent position, ow ing to the fact that
insulted anf cui'riirelTv'th^rifü* ?llen ' it is in communication by land and water 
nml «nd mZdiàraiv ira. b with the Nicaraguan base of operations,
fort and sujmort him in h?J9* t°, co!11' Manv llnoduians were killed and wouiul-

of AVraLm ..-Mod is not the find of (he , 9,llc werc “ ,ew men '™unded. 

demi, tlie livii.g*' (Matt. 22: 32). j
Tlierefore Isjfnc is assured that his fat.h-,1 
sr. who had been dead seventeen
is still alive With thoc—Isaac was en- ; Dcvonport,sFng., Feb. 25.—The great
h"",rhu°t hv°theT.ord Vimïclf "'trra* U'r,S' 1 new Keyham’-docks, which conU,lete the 

Abraham's sake—“ TTie covenant ' had i most imPortant naval dock yards scheme 
been made with Abraham, and Isaac was ! °* t,ie British Empire, were opened to- 
eimply heir to its hlessiags. The favor (la.v bj^the Prince of Wales withxconsid- 
of Cod reetod upon l?tm. and would cni>- ’ arable ceremony. X

! tinue, not so much..for bis personal quai- I X’he large'gathering of jvarships sent 
’ itics as because he was the seed of pro- lierc *n honor of the occasion were dress- 
mlse. Isaac was not the fi:wt, nor Ly with bunting, and the harbor 

(• ny means the last, to experience the gav with flags as the Prince and Princess 
: blessedness of being the child of a bc- embarked on the Commander-in-chiefs 
Haver."—Om?nhers. 23. R’iiîd*d an hF- yacht Vivid and led a procession of tor- 
*^r—“I'-aiiv First hit:?: :tn altar and then h'>0ts through lines of warships to
digged a will. Every dwelling-place of the scene.
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SArs Bessie Ainsieym
other eentr

is nave pi 
kades and

still, however, unable to do much in 
way of moving that 
«till remaining 1 
and until 
1b not likely 
provement In the matter of collections. 

Vancouver and Victorii—There Is mi 
me what slow tone about retail 
e reeflfot cold weather having had a 

enlngjtilect upon

trade will 
shippln
tween these port and the Or 
growing. Collections are fair 

At Quebec.—Wholesale trad 
Improvement over th^t of 
which Is attributed to cli 
Activity

aln has been marketed there 
be a very pronounced Iv.t- 

of

% this gr
to;

zA
S

be
K tra 
theseKEYHAM DOCKS. wyears. ao

the pa«: week, 
to climatic conditions, 

is noticeable amongst the large shoe

«tore not confirm the worst rumors, but to
it «how. xr, i. sometimes e pends oonsulCTable tune in rontlnae, brlgJit. Collection, ere generally What Lydia E. Pinkliam'a X ege table

T.,emttal;iykrwtPi:y9,CaUy- alth0USh ^ilînT i^id îFE^tE i

He has snenf mnsf nf inAnnre at crrminA* sorting orders. Retail trade has a good tone ' . 11 nave symptoms you non l uD-
TT- .. irr SÇ^nt °i,618 UUi0?™ at ^9?™' „ . , . , and collections are satisfactory. Travellsri deretond Write to Mrs. Pinkhsm,
JttignDury, hi» ihrmmgham residence, He occasionally takes a short walk, • still report good orders for summer lines, daughter-in-law of Lydia E. PinkhamTi4‘* 
but when the weather is fine he drives supported bv his stout stick and the Ottawa.—W^ile trade at the moment is not T-wnn. Ms* Her ad view u (ka im 
in a carriage in the grounds of his e«- arm cf his wife, but the invalid chair hPü7 il rom^res favorably with th«4 of hllufuL
Utm or on unfrequented roods in tbe . always is at hand. preTl0US Wholesalers report tha: always belpluL
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=
she is one of the leader» of fasti* hare.’ j Wales and commanding me to repair 
■aid the dneheu. j to Carleton House, where apartments

-And, on . wish so Brack to see m, , wi|, ta „ady for my reception." 
dear Miss Elmer. Oh, my dear modem, | The du[.t,c8s couid scarcely restain an 
let " 8? to d»J’" «M Ho«e, eagerly outljurst M indignation.

“Certainly, we will call at lester . ohli„ed to got Is one
House to-day if you please, my dear, * , olwa royal mandate of this 
but you will scarcely be able to see your £*>'“, to oe > dismay,
friend unless^you m.k. a special visit ^ J "tidT n” my love. On the
to herself, and see her in her own apart- “ _ ■ ‘ lured bv everv1con
sents. Governesses do not usually re- contiary you ’,l0i,or iu.d deli-
ceive their friends i« their employer’e sidération of sel P® ’^ntment. You 
drawing room,’ said the duchess. cacy, to decline the appoinimens. ^

“But if we call upon Lady Lester and cannot become t'f*83 p.iaccss’ house- 
then ask lm Miss Elmert" scy. and others of the 1*}rrc" CTimson

“No doubt in that case she would be hold,” soul the duchess, ^ g.
sent for to eome down, but 1 ask yen if spot glowing upon her f ’ „er
you think that would be agreeable eith- with her of almost urepressdile an . 
er to Ml* Ehnsror yourself! Would you And accordingly that afternoon a .
not mu* rather yc%r fir«(t reunion senger was dispatched ^ , ’
should be in private !" bearing a note with Lady Bthcrid^»J^
. “Yes, oh, yen- spectfol submission to the Prince ana

"Then to-day as It is late, we wiU princess of Wales, entreating their per- 
call on Lady Lester end in a few days mission to decline an honor so far ano 
you will go early in the morning to seq her merits, and begging leave to rem 
youf friend Mise Elmer. You must in- their Royal Bignesses' most grateful ana 
vite her here, and have her as often as humble servant, etc., etc., etc. 
you like." The very same day brought invitations

“Oh thank you, madam,” said Hose, from the Duchesses of Devonshire, uor- 
warmly. don and Cumberland to various fetes, to

The carriage was ordered and the he given by their graces in the course^ of 
duchess, the . Lady Katherine Wardour, the next fortnight, to all of which n«re 
and Lady Etheridge withdrew to dress. returned polite excuses for non-accept- 

In half an huor they were on their way 
to Lester House, where in about twenty 
minutes they drew up and sent in their

its own safety than for that of its fam
ily. When its home is invaded it pre
fers to skulk away and seek the shelter 
of the forest or of some rocky height 
than stick to its little ones, and, like 
the lion, fight for them.

__ -, . , * When one is in quest of a wolf den it
The after effects of la grippe are is best to start immediately after a 

more serious than the disease itself, ljgfct fall of snow. Then the tracks of 
Its Victims are Jew spirited ami the animals may best be discovered. Ex- 
depressed; they are tortured with eept for the tracks of an occasional pack 
c ills. It leaves the sufferer an easy 0f bachelor wolves wandering through 
. ,.t0 bronchitis, pneumonia the country in the breeding season, it
i „an<^. °^en that most niay be assumed that every track eith-
dreaded oi all diseases, eonsumption, er goes to M-omM from a den. Since 
,F,°L t,a ?ftf, fffecte '«*,.*» gnppo the jsoJwrfusually hunt at night, a 

J? <**• freshly made track found In the even-22^ ^LW t Pink Pills. Every ing /enerally indicates that it should 
tSît hd^v«.^Z^'f’wü.Ch,n.re4 Ji00<1 bo followed backward in order to reach 

dl““t IT ‘I®. *y$tcm’ » den. As a track approaches a den it 
and 1 usualy becomes more clearly deüned,
strong. Miss Eugenie Donaldson,Tf rinall>- developng into a runway, wore,
St. Jerome, Que.. found a cure PerhaPs- *>* *hc «mngM lnd eouune* i™ 
through these pills after other rem- maDy Fencrationa; , . . .
«dies had failed tn hd>ln H«r ci,« Still nearer the lair the bones and 
says: “I took la ffripiic and did ^a*r cattle, sheep, and even horses
not ' seem able to sU-Tit off. It he found, relies of oM-time feasts 
developed into bronchitis. I coughed wh«B the parents dragged home bits of 
day and night, and grew so weak their prey for the whole family to dine 
that I could hardly move about. I on. Sometimes the antlers of a deer 
tried remedy after remedy, but as rill be discovered, the skeleton of * rab- 
nothing seemed to help me I began bit or of some faithful dog slain in the 
to dreed trat consumption wae de- defense of a herd of sheep. ... 
vdoping, and that my case was in- Wolf families are usualy good eased 
curable. A friend urged me to try and % single litter has from five to thtr- 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and follow- teen pups. They are usually born In 
ing that advice, I got a supply. For caves, among rocks, in washed, out eavi- 
two months I took the pills faith- ties in bad lands or In old badger holes 
fuly, following the directions given in banks that have been enlarged by the 
for their use. I am thankful I did wolves.
so, for they fully restored my Even in their infancy, say the gov- 
strength, and I have since enjoyed eminent officials who discovered many 
perfect health. I will always advise cf their dens, in the course of their »tu- 
sick and ailing people to give Dr. Wil- dies of these animals, wolves show their 
Hams’ Pink Pills a trial, for I firmly be- fcrocious nature. When only 6 weeks 
Heve that they will find great benefit 0]d they will fight as fiercely 
from their use." strength and soft mouths win permit.

Rich, red blood is the one thing St that age they may be safely 
to maintain health and handled by one wearing buckskin gloves.

Dr. Wifiiams’ Pink Fills phere is no danger of meeting the moth- 
T”st er> wh0 always slinks away on the ap

proach of danger.
Great skill is necessary in the use of 

poison or traps to kill or catch these 
peculiarly cunning animals. Bait should 
invariably be handled with forceps or in 
some manner to keep away from it the 
scent of human flesh. Traps should be 
buried in runway*, with the scent of fe
tid meat or bearer musk or asafetid» 
leading to them. Poison should be eo 
secreted in meat that it will not leave 
any taint to arounse the suspicions of 
its intended victim.

It is not uncommon to hear men boast 
that they know of the location of dent, 
but they are leaving the young to grow 
up for higher bounty. (A pup generally 
brings $10, a grown male $20, and a 
mother wolf with a pup $40.) The frauds * 
which have frequently wasted the funds 
apropriated for the destruction of noxi- É - 
ous animals almost vitiate the wolf * !
records of some of the states.

It is estimated that from 10 to 20 per 
cent, of the calves of the cattle ranges 
in the Rocky mountain states are killed 
each year by wolves, which means a loss 
to the country estimated at $18,000,000.

WEAKENED BY LA 6RIPPE
V Health and Strength Regained Through 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.I com-

o
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replied Mr. Hastings, and the conversa
tion ended, e

“But not, on that account, free from 
the weaknesses of her sex. Mac, I most 
have that woman. I do not care what There was still a third party 

peace was disturbed by the universal 
homage paid to the beautiful heiress. 
This was La 
turn home, ~.. 
doir to reflect.

“This young baroness has made a de
cided impression. Ruthven will lioyt$ 
many rivals, and he has not been intro
duced to lier yet. I must lose no ÿime 
in his service. To-morrow I will ca, 
Bcresleigh House myself, and leave 
card, together with an invitation to an 
evening party for—let me see—the 28th. 
She can nave no engagements eo far in 
advance as that. Ruthven must be intro
duced to her. Society will throw them 
frequently into each other's company, 
and Ruthven’s very 1 handsome person 
and fascinating address must do the 
rest.”

And so saying, Lady Lester rang fot
her maid, to divest her of the ihcavy 
court dress, and bring her a cup of tea.

whose
it may cost."

“She is the heiress of fifty thousand 
pounds a year, your royal highness.”

“And not to be tempted by an offer 
of settlements. I am aware of that I was 
not alluding to pecuniary arts, b„ut to 
the cost of trouble, difficulty, peril to

and

dr Lester, who, upon her re
shut herself up in her bou-

life and character.”
The jackal averted his head to make 

a grimace aside.
“Mac, I depend 

and discretion. That ancient dragon, the 
igh, has never favored 

Carleton House with her presence and 
she will certainly never bring her young 
beauty either to this place orAhe houses 
of any of my friends, where I mteht 
possibly meet her. What do you think.”

“I think it extremely probable that 
your royal highness reasons rightly. The 
duchess dowager will take no pains to 
introduce her protegee to your royal 
highness or your friends. Common rumor 

grace designs the young 
future Duchess of Beres-

Oitupon your tact, seal
yDuchess of Beresle

“I* am in your hands, dear madam,” 
said Rose to the Duchess of Bcresleigh, 
“and will accept and decline invitations 
just as you advise. But, ohl T do long 
to go to see my dear Miss Elmer.”

“You can go to-morrow, my dear, if 
you like, and upon reflection, I advise 
you to go about two o'clock, which will 
probably be the hour of the midday re
cess, when she will be at leisure.” replied 
her grace.

“Their I will go to-morrow, for, on, 
madam, I feel toward that high-souled 

a dethroned

Lady Lester, of course, was at home 
to the Duchess of Beresleigh and her 
party. They were immediately shown np 
into the drawing room, where they found 
her in an elegant morning negligee of 
white India muslin, trimmed with silver, 
reclining on a sofa.

flfce arose and floated gracefully on 
ta recrfwt thé duchess and the younger 
ladies, all of iriiom she greeted with
much exigence. lady ns though she were

When they were seated, she contrived and i look upon myself as a mis-
to place herself next to the young baron- usurper, whom the mob, in some
ess. to whom she turned with a vivid transient ’ ascendancy over rightful au- 
amile, and said: thority, have$raised to her throne. I

“I was at your presentation yeeter- knox/t'his {,eeti»g glory of mine cannot 
day, my dear Lady Etheridge and I saw , t| <The ,ucc8n Ihall enjoy her own 
the sensation that was created. Permit - , d Ilwhere 6,iaU i be? Lost 
me to congratulate npt you, my dear, ^ iorgotten in my native obscurity! 
to yourwlL" S aCI1'n9lt,0n But littfe shall I care so that right tri-

Tlie/>vag baroness bowed at this fine ‘ un’iî*ls! , , ... r
speech, while the rosy cloud rolled up) ,next day wliAi Ollonel McElrey
over her fair neck and face. solicited a private audience with the

She had not lost her lovely country | » e8’
habit of blushing at a compliment. f aI Highness the letter of Lady Ethel dg ,

rru i , ,, . \ respectfuly declinins: iho post that had■2 «"versa ,on turned upon the in- yjn offe/ed to he^the Prince fell into
ul court nill l h, r00m' a most unprincoly fit of profanity, a
3*Wales,* the*'opporing^cabais Tit. W “ f** iadu'^ “ «"
.Tames’ Palace, and the Carle presence of such familiars as Colonel Me-
*°“ n^;,se’. a."d thcn ^verged t° the ^£4 this, then, Mac, is the result of 
new political literary and fashionable your precious plan! You would suggest
r," h,ad -T6"’ °r ",'re ab°Ut t0 nothing more original than that I should 
\vl„ h C ‘ P,V°V' , ... make the beantya ,ady-in-waiting upon
W hen the various political planets had j the Prince8,. I might have known that 

been discussed. Lady Lester suddenly the old Hccate of Bcresleigh would conn- 
turned to the duchess, and inquired: eel her to deeline the honor. And she

ih, to he nay, can your grace, who has declined it- What has yoûr wisdom 
used always to be the fust to introduce to aay nowr ga|d the Prince, ironically, 
any new literary luminary to the world .<If your royal highness will pardon the 
of society, tell us the author of the most.zealous and devoted of your ser- 
new poem about which every one is vants, 1 have another plan,” said the 
raving!” jackal.

No; I cannot. I was about; to ask “Ah, you have ! Then let us hear it 
the question of you, who have been in without much pr(aM,” 
town so much longer than myself,” an- "R is a jlütn that, with submission to 
sneied the duchess. yaw rûyal highness, should be discussed

with closed doors, as the courts say.”
“Then close the doors and open your 

communication at once,” said the Prince.
The jackal obeyed, and then returned 

to his master to divulge his second plot 
for getting the beautiful and innocent 
baroness into the Prince’s power. 

CHAPTER XVH.

1
says that her 
heiress for the 
leigh.”

“What then, would you advise me to 
do!”

“If your rçyal highness will deign to 
listen to me, I think I could propose a 
plan for bringing you into closer ac
quaintance with this young beauty.”

“Very well. Let us hear what your 
plan is. Come this way.”

And the conspirators retired to hatch 
their diabolical plot.

There were two other individuals pre
sent at the royal drawing room, who 
witnessed, with great uneasiness, the 
sensation created by the presentation of 
the beautiful young baroness —these 
were Colonel Hastings and Mr. Hastings.

As soon soon as they could withdraw 
they adjourned to a neighboring coffee
house, and, calling for a private room, 
sat down to discuss the event.

Mr. Hastings opened the conversation 
by exclaiming in a vehement manner:

*“I love her more than ever. It is not 
her rank and splendor only, though that 
is much; it is her exquisite personal 
loveliness. I loved her even as a cottage 
girl, in despite of all my pride. And now 
that I see this rare jewel in its proper 
setting, now that I see her surrounded 
with pomp and splendor, the admired of 
all eyes, the desired of nil hearts, I love 
her with a passion of which I scarcely 
believed myself capable. 1 must have her 
or go mad!”

“Well, you shall have her, if you will 
be patient,” replied the colonel.

Meantime, wha.t effect had the events 
of the day upon the beautiful and ad
mired subject of ail this intoxicating 
homage, and all these plots and counter
plots ?

We shall see.
On her return home, Rose threw her

self into her dressing-chair ,and placed 
hersolf in the hands of her maid t<> be 
disrobed. While she sat there, she fell 
into deep thought, saying to herself:

“They tell me tlmt I have made a 
great sensation, even upon royalty; that 
1 have achieved a great social triumph 
by simply appearing at the drawing
room of her majesty. They call me the 
stnr of the ascendant in the empyrean 
cf fashion; and even if this is so, what is 
it all tp me ‘so long as Mordecai, the 
Jew, sits at the king’s gate’! What is 
it to me if all the world worships this 
poor beauty set in a golden frame, since 
he has no kind word for Rose? I 
hapier in the country when my claim 
to the barony was unsettled, and my 
fortunes uncertain, for then he was good 
happier in the country when my claim 
has .been confirmed, and we have come 
up to town, he never notices me by any 
attention beyond what is required by 
etiquette. 1 wonder if I have displeased 
him, or if he has taken a dislike to me? 
I must not even try to find out. 0hr I 
am very unhappy ! ”

And here the adored beauty, the wor
shipped j eiress t*»e tr umpliant dob*v * 
tantec into court circles, of whom the 
whole world of fashion was talking with 
admiration or with envy, dropped her 
face into her hands and wept pasionaUt

as their

needed 
strength.
actually make rich, red blood. -----
is thfe reason of their great popular
ity in every coiftitry in the world. 
That ie why they cure anaemia, gen
eral weakness, rheumatism, neural
gia, indigestion, St. Vitus dance, 
partial paralysis and the ills of 
girlhood and womanhood, with all 
iW distressing headaches, sideaches 
and backaches. See that you get 
the genuine pills, with the full name 
“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilb for Pale 
People,” on the wrapper around each 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 60 cents a box or edx boxes 
frffj$2.25, from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvilk, Ont.was

PARADISE OF THE SKATER.

Canals of Holland, Especially Friesland, 
Are Unrivalled.

Those lovers of skating In New York 
who have thus far this winter enpoyed 
their favorite pastime within the 
row confines of home of the artificial 
rinks in the city would be rejoiced, in
deed, if they could make one of the 
skating tours now so popular on the 
canals of Holland.

Friesland, the northern province, espe- 
i-ially, >8 as the true pars dise of
the skater. Its cai.als, threading the 
country in every direction, are in the 
winter months converted int<> miles upon 
miles of iceclad highways, stretching out 
in almost every direction as far a3 tbe 
eye can see. The milkman, the butcher, 
in fact all of the tradespeople and nearly 
all persons having occasion to travel 
through the country, use these iceclad 
canals in going from village to village.

It is only natural that where there are 
such tempting stretches of ice the na
tives should be expert skaters, and this 
is true of the Frisians. The ordinary 
skater in this country, though he may 
have his own special footgear for the en
joyment of the sport, always sees to it 
that the shoes used are good, stout ones. 
Not so in Friesland. The expert skater 
there takes off his shoes and skates in 
his stocking feet, the only addition to his 
footgear being another pair of socks. The 
big wooden sabots ordinarily worn by 
the Frisian are usually carried under one 
arm when he is enjoying his skating.

So much do the Frisians think of their 
iceclad highways that the authorities 
in each city and village, many clubs and 
individuals unite in their efforts to keep 
them in first-class condition and frets 
from snow in the winter months.

One of the best mediums for the trans
portation of the small kits one taking 
a skating trip in Friesland needs is the 
rudely but strutly constructed Frisian 
sled, which can be hired at small outlay. 
The other expenses can be made equally 
small. The food served at the little inns 
along the canals is clean and wholesome 
and the prices for meals are reasonable.

Then, to add to the pleasure of such a 
trip, at important crossing points there 

refreshment tents where an invig- 
ting drink of hot spiced milk may be 

had, or if the travelers prefer there are 
many cozv little spots along the line of 
the canals where they may pause and 
prepare their own luncheons on the ice— 
in short, it is difficult to conceive ot a 
winter outing affording more healthful 
pleasure than skating through Friesland. 
-New Void: Tribune.
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WOLVES FREY UPON HERDS.
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LETTERS fROM MOTHERS.“Patient, sir, the House of Lords has 
confirmed her claim to the great Swin
burne Barony. She has boen presented at 
court and received with distinguished 
honor! She is not only the wealthiest 
heiress, but the most beautiful girl that 
has a

Every day we get letters fm^ 
mothers telling of the benefit--Baby's 
Own Tablets have been to their fit- 
tie once. Some praise them for con
stipation. stomach and boireJ-tnut 
pies; others for breaking up colds and* 
simple fevers; some as a great help 
to teething babies, while others go 
so far as to say that S the Tablets 
have saved their little one’s life, wi 
have thousands of letters — r'i prais
ing the Tablets, for they never do 
harm—always good. Mrs. Robert 
Pierce, Bell's Rapids, Ont., write»:
“I would not be without Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house tor a day. When 
anything ails my little one I give her 
a Tablet and she is soon alright. I 
am sure other mothers will find them 
quite as satisfactory.” Sold by drug
gists or by mail at 25 cents a box. 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 0o_ 
BrockviUe, Ont. ’

iy. &
Mademoiselle GabrieMe, in alarm, 

brought Hungary water, aromatic vinc- 
ppeared in society for many sea- gar, sal ammonia, and everything else 

sons! She is the favorite of the Duchess she could think of as restoratives, and 
of Beresleigh, who, of course, wants her declared, since she could see no other 
and her fortune for the young duke. She cause for tears, that the fatigue and 
will have many suitors. She will be fol- excitement of the day had been too much 
lowed, flattered, favored in evey pos- for "miladie.” Rose did not contradict 
sible way, and, before the season is over, her. but composed and recovered herself 
she will be affianced to the Duke of sufficiently to present, a cheerful face at 
Beresleigh ! ’’ the lunch table, where she had to re-

“And, if she were affianced to a royal reive the congratulations of the Ladies 
duke, I have that secret which will break j Wardour upon what they called, her 
the marriage off,” said the colonel, with great social triûniph. 
the same calmness.

“You say that you have thisi power, Rose had 9])okcn the trutu to hcr3ulf- 
,,r and 1 am constrained to bel,me you. since the co,ifirmation of her claim t0 
AUiy, then, do you not use it at once. tho Baronv of Swinburne, and their ar- 
IJere is an old proverb to the effect rivnl in London, the young Duke of Bere- 
that ‘delays are dangerous. In this case, slei h had avoided J'tbe Kscciety of the 
w,th so many rival claimants other ta- beautiful heiress as much as was
vor I think delay is doubly dangerous. consistent lvfth tlle rourteev due to ki8 

“True, in some respects. \et you mother’s guest. Loving her" with an af- 
have also heard that if delays are dan- fection a9 pure and disinterested ns it 
gérons precipitation is often fatal. And wa3 ardent and unchangeable, he wished 
it would be so in this ease, for two rea- to Ieavo her free to (=rm an extensive 
sorts. First, she nas not liad time yet_to acquaintance with the world of society 
soften m her feelings of resentment to- before becoming a competitor for her 
ward you. Secondly, nine has mot had haIld> 80 thnt| finailv> if s]le ahould ac. 
time, either, to become so used to the copt his hand, she would do so in the frull 
pomp ami Rplemlor <>t lier new rank as consciousness of his comparative merits, 
to make it a matter of habit and ncecvs- nnd would have the happiness of 
sity to -her. If noxv 1 were to «.ttempt knowing her decision to be that of an 
to use the power this secret gives me unbiased judgment as well as of an un- 
over her, she would defy me, and sooner wavering heart
than marry you, with her present feel- Eut b“ow was Ro„ to know hia
mg, she would resign her rank. No, my p,neroua thoughts aud motives, when I s 
boy! \\e must wart until time has sot- fIistallt c0„rt”v sent ber urêpin™ t„ 
etned her anger agamet you and con- her r00m that j of 
firmed her love tor weal tb and position The nt,xt tho” D'llchcsg ' of
MtriCr UBt!l the"'°rld tnd the Ladies Wardour to-
"J.T? I h M, - gellier with Lady Etheridge, were ling-

“And how long will that oe? exclaim-, ering over a late breakfast table, and «- 
-oun" iroiuealy. amining the notes, letters, and cards

. ^ Ï 1 ' tl,at had loft at the house. There
in the meantime if there should be n were many fresh ones, and among them

m,! «r r i y ? he.r '-“image I was the card of I.ad.y L,rater, aceompan- 
shall immediately seek an intervicav with iod by a ticket of invitation to an ever.

^ 1 ,siud ,uc{ove’ e';en. 1 thç ing party to be given at Lester House
bridegroom-elect were a royal duke, 1 on that dnv fortntoht 
would break- the marriage off.” “We must ret.i-n I.adv I.estçr card

I must leave it in your hands, sir, and accept the invitation to her party

V“Ah ! then nobody know». It is re
ported, however, that the author is a 
lady who lives somewhere in the west 
end. Your grace has read the poem, 
however ?”

“Yes; and admired it very much. It 
is wonderfully true and beautiful.”

“And the author? Do you think it
could have been written by a lady!” It was Easter Monday, and the young

it is evidently the work of some iadies had a ]loliday. 
clear-msioned large-souled woman ; one Laura Elmer sat alone in the deserted 
v/ho has loved deeply, seffered greatly, schoolroom, reading with much interest 
and thought strongly; one who has come a review of the new poem, when Mist 
forth from some great hfe struggle, Lester suddenly burst in, with a gayly 
strengthened—one who has issued from bound volume in her hand, exclaiming'- 
some fiery furnace of sorrow, purified. “Oh, IMss Elmer, here is the ‘Album 
I would give much to know her,” said I 0f Beauty,’ and the frontispiece is a por- 
tlie duchess. _ trait of that bcautifcl Baroness Ether-

It is rumored that the first edition idge, whom every one so much admires 
of the poem is already exhausted, and Only look at her. What a lovely, lovely 
that another is about to be issued, with face! And they do say she was 
the name of the author. Jlow anxiously brought up in a cottage, like Lady Bur- 
it will be expected!” e leigh or the shepherd lord—you recollect.

“She will be a star of the first mag. But, or, do look! What a lovely, loxely 
nitude, - whenever shte chooses to shine face!’ J
forth from her cloud of incognito,” said And the eager child spread open the 
the duchess. folio before her governess.

“And of course your grace’s drawing “Thank you, dear,” said Misp Elmer, 
room will be the first sphere she will letting her languid eyes fall upon the pic- 
illuminate,” said Lady Lester, following turc.
up the metaphor. “And now, Miss Elmer, I thought that

“I shall certainly seek her ouc when would amuse you while we are gone to 
I know whom to seek, or where to seek (Riichinond with papa. Good-«by, dead
lier.” Miss Elmer.”

“Your grace secures every new «tar of And, kissing her hand, the volatile 
genius—or of beauty,” said Lady V^eater, creature flaw out of the room, 
turning with a bow to the young Laron- (To be continued.)

- Lent.
{Philadelphia Record.)

The social value of Lent has beei 
very generally recognized, even where 
its religious value is held in little es
teem. The social whirl is fast and 
furious for a few weeks, and by the 
time Ash Wednesday comes it is high 
time for the women to rest If they 
are not very devout they will not aban
don society and amusements entirely, 
but they will substitute those of a 
lighter character, and reduce their1 ex
citement and increase their sleep. The 
men generally eat too much, and while 
fasting in this day and generation js 
seldom severe, even a moderate degree 
of abstemiousness is good for them.

The religious value of Lent is recog
nized by all person» who see the im
portance of cermonial in sustaining the 
religious life. The religious bodies that 
have revolted at ceremonial find it necee- 
sary to recreate it. They have stated 
worship not only on Sunday, but on at 
least one day during tl^week, and an
nually they have a week of prayer and 
the frequently have revival meeting» 
in the winter. Even the Friends, who 
walk by the “inward light,” meet at 
fixed times, though when they have 
met. as Whittier «ays:
Lowly, before the Unseen Presence knelt 
Each waiting heart, till haply eome one 

felt
On his moved lips the seal of silence 

melt.
The occasion must be supplied by 

a common meeting at a stated time 
for the movement of the spiritual im
pulse. have other methods of feating, 
though their calendar contains/ no upenl- 
tential month. The Moslems have a lun
ar month of absolute abstinence from 
food aud drink between dawn and sun
set. Christians of all churches that have 
a hierarchical government, and some of 
the free churches,- observe the forty fast 
days of Le fit. The truth is that the care» 
of this world, its work and its amuse
ments. press so closely upon the human 
soul that some enforced suspension of 
the usual pursuits is necessary to se
cure attention for the things of the 
higher life. Lent, in one form or another, 
is a necessity.

“Nay, nat every new star; there must 
be some personal excellence higher than 
either beauty or genius to recommend an 
aspirant to my favor. This lady in ques
tion, 1 am sure, from her writings, pos
sesses the excellencies of which I speak, 
i shall be happy ku discover her,” said 
the duchess, rising, .with a smile, to take 
her leave.

The young baroness followed her ex
ample.

They made their adieus, er.;<$yod. the 
carriage, and retimed to Beresleigh 
House__

There a surprise awaited them.
While the duchess, the Ladies Wardour 

and Lady Etheridge were seated at lunch 
in the morning room of her gra25, a foot
man entered and laid before the young 
baroness a letter sealed with the roya[ 
crest.

“Who brought this. Barnes?” in
quired the duchess,'"looking suspiciously 
at the missive.

messenger in the royal livery, your 
grace.”

“Docs he wait?”
“No, your grace; 

was required.”
“You may go.”
“Now, Rose, my love, open it, and let 

us know what it is all about,” said the 
kluchess, using a tone of gentle author
ity, which, however, upon any other 
occasion, she would not have ventured 
upon.

Rose, who had been turning the letter 
curiously in her hands, now broke the 
seal, and read it, and as she read, the 
rose, clouds rolled up over her fair 
bosom, neck and face.

“What is it, my dear!” inquired the 
duchese.

“It is,” said Rose, hesitatingly and « 
blushing yet more deeply, “a lettef* ap
pointing me’bne of the ladies-in-waiting 
upon her royal highness the Princess of

Profanity Not Clever.
(Montreal Star.)

“Profanity is not clever. The most ig
norant people swear with the greatest 
fluency. It is not witty. It is not strong. 
It is only vulgar. A man who does not 
indulge in profanity can put into his 
clean, crisp sentences more power than 
Um “swearer” can force into_Jiis out- 
harts-with a dozen oaths. Profanity may 
mark anger and -sound out as a signa! of 
a loss of temper; but neither, of these 
are things which one in his sober 
ents desires to advertise to the world. 
It is the restrained temper—the curb
ed anger—that are the signs of power.”

inouï-

Kill Nearly a Fifth of Calves in the 
Mountain Ranges.

The extinction of all the Wolves in the 
westoril cattle ranges would increase the 
beef supply of the country from 1U to 

These animals have caused

f

The Etoht Kind of a Girl.Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scott’j- Emul
sion to bring back health and strength.

But the ttrongest point about Scott’s 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
eick to get results from it.

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and 
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no «Hhol.

ALL DRUOOI8TS1 BOo. and si.00.

Wcdderly—Can the girl you are engaged 
to swim?

Singleton—I don't know But why do you 
ask?

Wedderly—Because if she can you ought to 
A^glrl who can swim can keap

Even when he kisses her a girl likes 
a fellow to keep a stiff upper lip.

20 per cent, 
such losses to the cattle and sheep men 
of the Rocky mountain states that the 
United States government recently made 
.1 special investigation of the habita of 
wolves for the purpose of aiding ranch
men to exterminate them.

So cunning dues the wolf become with 
age, say the experts of the biological 
survey in their report, that it is almost 
impossible tc catch or kill one. It is an 
all-day*ride on a horse to run down a 

1 full gr.iwn animal and even alien this 
chase may be all for nothing. Tho most 
practicable way, therefore, is to find 
their dens in the latter part of March 
and to kill the young, which at that 
time of the year are only a few weeks 
old.

These, dens may be fount! without 
much difficulty. Contrary to the popu
lar belief, they are not hidden in the 
lepths of forests’, but are on the edge 
of wooded tracts and usually near the 
crests of low, rolling foothills. For tne 
truth is that the wolf is such a selfish, 
«'owardly brute that it cares more, for

be happy, 
her mouth

he said no answer

noi V
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More Bccormn on ’Change.
governors of the New York Stool 

inge have lasued an order that here- 
there shall be no running on the floor.

!
The

Exclia1
\s\

The new rule does ot .please the
defear that the «

ee. noise nnd hurly-burly, Is threat- 
It protested that further reforms 

In tIndirection will make the exchange such 
a “ladylike'’ affair tuut It will no longer 

of the picturesque sights of the greet

wh are^t tradition of
ci chan 
in”rTnuedTfiV'm'w r*

he one
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Th« subject next Sunday evening is hem*—in «Mes, towns and riling*— 1 -------------------- -—------------------------- i ►
"The Sinleesne* of Jeeus." three doe* a day of Hood's Sweeps- W

J. P. Lsmb, druggist, hn 1* •£ “■« Uken by everysa% rssr ass 2G£âËkfi=L=iAthens. Immigrants coming to Because Hood’s Sarsaparilla hasproved 
Athens will brara letter tohZ when «-elf «» ** 8Prin* ^ «■

they will be placed with M»m who wonderful efiecta in cleansing the eye- 
may here made previous application **m oi hamore' overcoming that 
for help. tired feeling, creating appetite, clearing

“The People's Column" for small *** **** “*
adv^u affords the public a cheap and (*„ forty-thousand testimonials re- 
effective means of buying, selling, nt
renting or changing. If you haveany 7®iJ“ nn sahütitoto 
unsatisfied went or if you want to Accept no snbsti
sstUly the want of some w.nter, make HOOd’S SarSapaPlIla

the foot known through this column. Insist on having Hood's. Get it today.
It will do you good. Bold everywhere. 100 doees one dollar.

I

SENDING MONEYFinis Hion G bade

1 STATIONERY Bank Money Orders are payable without charge at 
any Bank in Canada. Not our branches only. 

They cost BREAKFAST FOODS
A choice line in packages and

Vat half price during holiday week. '*
$5 and under...
Over $ 5 to $10
Over 10 to 30..............10
Over 30 to 50

.,...03
06

«
bulk.

* CROCKERYI' Wm. Coates & Son,
Jswslsts end OyMsSms. 

Brock ville, Ont.

15 ilThe Merchants Bank of Canada
Never was crockery made so 

beautiful as now. We have a 
t wrge stock of the very latest 

designs in Dinner Sets, Tea Sets. 
Bedroom Sets, etc., at attractive 
prioes. See our individual 
pieces in Glass and China.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.ATHENS BRANCH
■tablished 186

MMMMMMMMMMMIIfl The patent medicine bill to come 
before the Dominion Parliament Ü» pro-4*--
vides that no patent medicines may 
be sold unlew approved by the Minis
ter of Inlsnd Revenue, that none 
taming oooaine will be allowed to be 
sold, and that the distribution of 
samples from door to door is prohibit, 
ed.

BRODERIESHOLSTEINS
FOR SALE------

Local and General I The People’s ColumTlMr. Jonas Steaey's condition remains 
about the rame.

Mr. Jos. Jon* is suffering from a 
severe attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. 8. Boyce returned home to 
Brookville on Monday.

Rev. Bell preached in the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening.

Mr. Roy Knowlton is in Toronto 
this week on a business trip.

W. W. Byington of Portland spent 
Sunday with his mother here.

Mrs, Richard Henderson is spending 
a few days with friends at Lyndhmet,

Our line of Groceries have 
been proved and approved. We 
carry only standard goods.

Our spices, Flavoring Ex
tracts, etc. are fall flavored and 
of special value.

IIifee con
-
EL'. Miss G. Payne is attending the 

millinary opening* in Toronto.

Mr. Daniel Conway of Delta spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Mr. G. F. Donnelley is programing 
favorably towards recovery.

The Royal Scots will give a concert 
in the town hall on Friday, April 
12tb.

Mies Rhena Kendrick spent the 
week end at Portland, visiting her 
grand mothei.

M re. Morgan King, who is at the 
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital is im
proving nicely.

Times : Mias Effie Roweome of 
Athens is visiting her sister, Mr.xA. 
E. Shaver.

Mr. R. R. Graham was called to 
Lansdowne Wednesday evening, by 
the death of his father.

Miss Johnston of Lyndhuret spent 
a few days last week the gueet of Mils 
Byers.

Mr. V. Gilbert of Oak Leaf epent 
Saturday and Sunday in Athens 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Eyre.
—The four month Spring Term of 
The Brockville Business College opene 
Monday, March 4th.

Customer—“Will you guarantee 
your eggs 1" Storekeeper—“Not on 
your life ; you might get careless and 
drop them."
flgTLook at the daté on your address 
label, and if it doea’t read up-to-date, 
we will be pleased to change the 
figures.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lewis of 
Brockville were in town Sunday 
attending the funeral of the late E. 
D. Willson.

Mrs. Wm. Mott of Athens, who is 
spending the winter with her sister 
at Genisee, is this week the guest of 
friends in Roche/ter. '

W

Ad via ol« lines and undertn this co.omn. Me 
tor drat Insertion and lOo eaeh aubeeooent 
Insertions

—Canada Feather Washing Go. has 
now. opened up in the Township hall 
here —Feather Washers and Buyers.— 
Every bed and pillow cleaned by us 
warranted thoroughly disinfected and 
germ proof. Highral cash paid tor elf 
kinds of Feathers. Ho order too large 
or too email for tut Mail orders 
promptly attended to.- J. H. Mont- 
gomkbt, Proprietor.

An exchange advertised s cow for 
sale aa follows :—“Full blooded cow 
for rale, giving milk, throe tone of 
hay. a lot of chickens and several 
stoves.” While we have always bad 
the greatest respect for meek-eyed 
gentle bossy, we never suspected for • 
moment that she would branch out 
into the jnnk shop business. And she 
full blooded, too !

It was decided, at the closing ser
vice of the recent evangelistic meetings 
held in the new town hall, to have a 
union meeting each Saturday evening 
in the old town hall. Meeting* to be 
undenominational and conducted on 
the wipe lines a* those which have 
jn.it closed. The first meeting will le 
held next Saturday evening commenc
ing at 7.30 o’clock. The public are 
cordially invited.

A large numbêr from here and sur
rounding localities availed themselves 
of the privilege of attending the 
evangelistic services conducted in the 
town hall here for the |>ast twelve days 
by evangelist Williams of Iowa. 
Despite tho unfavorable weather the 
large auditorium was filled at all the 

Sunday, the last day of the 
eerie*. Mr. Williams left for home on 
Monday.

Perth Courier : Mr. Jae. Hillis 
died at home in Drummond on Tues
day, Feb. 12th, aged 81 years. He 
had been ill only a few days with 
pneumonia. He was born near 
Athens and moved to Drnmmoml 
when a boy. He founded hie home 
in this township and enjoyed the 
respect of all. His wile died about 
five years ago. Three eons and three 
daughters survive :—Mrs. Joseph 
Monltoo, Drummond ; Mr*. Peter R. 
Sinclair, town, and Miss Lizzie at 
home ; William, of Simcoe ; James, 
of Vancouver, and John, on the home
stead.

G. A. McCLARY ^Propertyfor Sale
rpHE undersigned offers for 
JL and lot on Isaac street, 
apply to

sale her house 
For particulars

MISS EMPEY, Athens-

:
■

8-tf
1 INoticeHeifers coming in, year old hulls, 

heifer and bull calves— all thorough- 
bed, pedigreed stock. Will, be sold 
«heap to quick buyers.

ALBERT R. HANTON
Frankyille

E. C. TRIBUTE
AS 1 am now travelling on the road and 

JuL have no further use for them, the follow- 
articles will be sold at bargain prices:—

One drilling machine», both in beet of repair. 
One sets double harness, one nearly new. 
One buggies, one truck wagon.
See these articles—terms to suit purchaser.

B. D. WILSON, Athens

r Standard- GroceriesMis. Dr. Judaon of Lvn spent 
Saturday and Sunday with, friends
here.Oktsbio 47-tf-fir

Box 78. ’ Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods •" 
Tees 
Coffees 

. Sundries

Mi* Addle Wilson has returned 
home after visiting friends in Brock- Village Property for Sale All the best 

brands ofville.

OTHERS
ARE DIVING AWAY

PROFITS
Misses Rebecca and Minnie Morris 

spent Sunday at the home of their 
uncle, Mr. Wm. H. Earl at Elgin.

Mr. Joseph Moulton, nr., went to 
Brookville this morning to go into the 
hospital for treatment.

Mr. Jno. E. Myers, B. à W. station 
agent here, spent Sunday with hie 
parents at Westport.

Mr. and Mrs. Qershora Wing have 
returned to Athena after a few months’ 
absence in New York state.

Mrs. Jos. Thompson pleasantly en
tertained a number of her lady friends 
to a tea party on Wednesday evening.

Mr*. Geo. W. Green of Red Deer, 
Alberta, who has been on a visit to 
relatives here left for her home in the 
West this Wednesday morning.

Mis Ray met of Elgin has returned 
home after spending a (few days with 
her sister, Mrs Billiard Leggett and 
other friends

A half-acre of land at corner of Main and 
Sarah atrèets, having erected thereon a com 
fortable brick home and .table-fruit trees.

A frame home, barn and quarter acre of land 
at corner of Elgin and Central street,.

MALVIN WILT8E, Athene

F

Chloce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney’s ) Chocolate Chips 
Still > Salted Peanuts
Lead ) Boston Baked Bean

dee. 1-mar. 1

Notice to Creditors
. Our Price Reductions continues 

on all manufactured Furs.
This is the time of year when we 

k would rather give the Profits and 
» get the Cash turn-over for the goods. 

The Reliability and Quality of 
our Furs are well-known. See them. 

m;.. Furs Remodelled and Repaired 
W in the latest styles.

In the matter of the estate of Caroline 
Frances Boyd, late of the township of Lans
downe In the county of Leeds, spinster de
ceased, NOTICE is hereby given pursuant ta 
“Revised Statutes of Ontario” 1897, chapter 189, 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Caroline Frances 
Boyd, who died on or about the eighth day of 
November. 1906. are required on or before the 
twenty-first day of March, 1907. to send by poet 

paid or deliver to Ormand Green, Oak Leaf 
poet office, or T. R Beale. Athens post office, 
executors of the last will and testament of the 
said deceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addressee, and descript ions, the full particulars 
of their claims, the statements of theii* ac
counts, and the nature of the tecurities, if 
held by them.

And further take notice that after sn< 
mentioned date the said executors will p 
to distribute the assets of the de 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and that the said executors 

ill not be liablefor the said assets or any part 
nsof to any person or persons of whose 

clenmg^tiBtice shall have been received by 
thetrrat the time of each distribution.

Dated at Athens the nineteenth day of Feb
ruary, A.D., 1907.

«—torn

I
L Smokers and Chewbbs—Your 

own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see

N■

t

B
F. J. Griffin B. C. Tributeservice* onI; Manufacturing Furrier

Kino St., East Brockville

wil
theSi -

.1 Tutors Rev. H. E. Randal returned
missionary from Egypt will give an 
address in the Holiness Movement 
church on Wednesday evening.

Next Sabbath (March 3rd) Rev. 
L. M. Weeks, B.D, will preach in 
Plum Hollow at 11 o’clock and in 
Athens at 7.

ood Co. are petition
ing the Council to give them a 99 
year lease of some streets in Smith’s 
Falls, in order that they might enlarge 
their plant.

Dr.. M. S. Densut of Walkerton, 
Ind., who came east with the body of 
his mother recently, after spending a 
few days calling on old trier de, re
turned home on Thursday.* He was 
accompanied by his little son.

Over one hundred new towns are 
to be founded between Winnipeg and 
Edmonton this year by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific alone, to sav nothing ol 
those that will spring up on the ex
tensions of the other roads.

During last reason the Canadian 
Express Company shipped out of Qn 
taiio 3,100 deer, three moose and five 
bears : the Dominion Express Com
pany 1,192 deer, 104 moose and more 
latterly three wolves.

The Frost &
I Of Large stock on hand ot 

Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proy®nder, fte 

at lowest prices. - .

)
—Lost—Near Athens, 2 letter*, 3 
Magazines, and a copy of “Our Dumb 
Animals.” Finder please leave at 
Reporter office.

Mr. Mamoth Bemey left on Mon
day evening, on hie return for Brandon 
after having spent a few weeks here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Berney.

—Miss Edith Falkner is attending the 
millinery openings in Toronto this 
week and will return in the early 
spring with a full stock of new Millin
ery at lowest prices.—“Two apprenti
ces wanted.”

During the coming season the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will require from 
10,000 to 20,000 men for construction 
work, while other railroads building 
in the west will need about 30,000 
more.

A special service will be held to 
morrow (Thursday) in the Baptist 
church, Athens, at 2 p.m., instead of 
in the evening. Rev. J. J. White 
will assist and the ordinance of 
Baptism will be administered.

A bill has been introduced in the 
which,

if paused, will compel all railroads, in 
that state to double track their entire 
line ou or before July 1, 1912. Any 
road not having double track sha l 
not be permitted to operate after that 
dale.

The Rev. C. 8. Ebby, M.A., D.D., 
who will return to Japan next year 
is to prech in Athens Methodist 
Church next Sunday, both morning 
and evening. Rev. Dr. Ebby .is not 
only a graceful preacher but a writer 
of merit on the subject of Biblical 
Holiness.

John Rollings, of New York City, 
proprietor of a large hostelry in 
Gotham, and a stockholder of the 
B.W. & N. Railway, passed through 
here en rodte tor Westport last week 
in company with Caraton Hillsborn, 
the secretary and manager. The viait 
of Mr. Hollings is a purely business 
one, his object being the consideration 
of the advisability of more hotel 
accommodation for tourists during the 
summer months. The traffic trom the 
large centres the coming sommer 
would be even greater than last year.

it - : n»

Women in the Canadian West
What women have accomplished in 

the Canadian «West is told in a book
let issued by the C P R. and entitled 
“Home Life of Women in Western 
Canada.’’ The booklet is nicely illus 
trated and treats of many incidents 
iu the lives of wqmen who bave found 
homes in the great western part of 
Canada. A copy of this booklet may 
be had on application to the C.P.R 
advertising department, enclosing a 
two cent"stamp.

>

NewH
All kinds of

BiM*ling Lumber, Pash. Doors, Shingles
Water and Whey Tanks, &c

H is the time to make preparations for 
your spring work. We have the 
kind of harness you will need. Onr 
prices are ri^ht. We manufacture 
all we sgll.

ym -

V
3 YEARS IN BED WITH 
RHEUMATISM I NOW WELL

It is simply marvelous, the effect 
Bn-Ju has on Rheumatism. It not mere
ly relieves the pain but completely rida 
the system of the disease. Bu-Ju, THB 
GENTLE KIDNEY PILL, does this, be
cause it cures the kidneys.

' Uxbkidgb, Out., Aar. list. Iyer
“Was an invalid for 3 years with Inflamma

tory Rheumatism, and was bed fast until about 
6 mont;, s ago, when a friend left me some 
*u-Ju Pills I was helpless as an infant. I con
tinued taking them, and now I am able to get 
out of bed, dress myself, and walk without 
crutches. JOHN McCOLLOUH

50c a large bo*, at your druggist or by mail 
And nouey back if they fail to cure. The 
Claflin Chemical Co. Limited, Windsor, Ont, go

I NEW GOODS OUR MOTTO
Good leather and the best work" 

manship makes our harness the be5t 
at the least money.

You should get some of the 
bargains we are offering in Blankets, 
Robes and Fur Coats. The best 
goods at the least money. W inter 
goods at cost to clear.

: BOY WANTED :
; A "joy of 15 to 18 years, with • 
• fair education, as apprentice to the • 
; printing business.

The Athens Reporter :

V •

Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Oot.-ing Raisins 

New Peels 

, New Cl brants 

New Prunes

I BARGAINSMr. J. W. Johnston, who has con
ducted a very success1 Ù1 grocery busi- 
mss at Frankville has sold out to Mr. 
H. F. Judaon of that place. Mr. Jud 

is not only making many improve 
mente hut adding a full stock of dry 
goods. He wilKopen up busip 
early in March.

■
1 Illinois Legislature,

We are offering the balance of .our 
men’s and hoy»’ Overcoats. Pea 
Jackets, and winter Suits at big re
ductions.

10 ladies’ and children’s Jackets left 
to clear at prices from $1.00 to $5 00.

Ladies’ Sable Cellar, stole effect,, 
regular price $23.00 ; to clear $16.75.

Bklance of our Oil tan Moccasins 
on sale at 26 per cent discount off 
regular price.

Any quantity of furnace wood, hard 
or soft, taken in exchange at regular 
prices.

■ ■ si n

css
BROCKVII LElx

Died, at the House of Industry,

prices at uas a l°ng resilient ot Augusta
Township, where for a number *of

BRAIN TRAINING
Special I

* IWe have a well earned repyta- | 
tion for doing excellent work, p 
We train the brain to .think, the F 
eye to see and the hand to act. 
Our results prove our statements. 
Our attendance for the present j 
term outnumbers anything in our I 
past history.

.TVnq Til YY1 T\Qar\Y\ ^ea,s he carried on the tannery busi- U USe A Aiumpson 8 m 88 and also farming quite exteneively
on the 3rd concession of that town-

— T , Home August 5th, 1899. His re-
’ X arm Laborers and. maina were taken in charge by under- 

y. , . j tsker R. H. Smarts and taken to
V* ’ Domestics Brockville for interment.

ÎSALEÏ
I

I*' 

M 1
ship. He was committed to the

T. S. Kendrick
IFRONTENAC

BUSINESS COLLEGE .
KINGSTON - ONTARIO

| Primroses, Azaleas and | 
Cyclamens| • I have been atqoiiited by

CA^TORIA# person requiring such help should notify me by I ■■ E
letter stating Hilly ihe kir.d of help required, 
whep warned and wages offered. The num
bers arriving may not be sufficient te supply 

caveats, but every effort will bçpmade to 
ride each applicant with help required.

the Dominith”

sEvery graduate secures a sit
uation. Write for particulars and 
catalogue.

AT
i R- B. Heather's IFor Infenta and Children.'"'

The Kind You Have Always Bought
* STUDENTS

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

1all r t; n. STOCKDALB, Prin- Tel. 883; G. H. 56.
Floral work made in the latest styles.

1
JAMES P. LAMB, Athens.

Canadian Government Employment A gen Signature of ii
-

*

W

\

FURNITURE

Complete line of

FURNITURE
Fine furniture adds beauty and 

utility, comfort and elegance to 
your home. ,

There is no better time to buy 
than now. We will never be 
anxious to sell, the stock 
more complete, the value 
better.

more
never
never

Fancy Chairs 
Rockers 
Tables 
Couches 
Sideboards, etc.

See these good».

T. iG. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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